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EERE 

Office, 2119 First Avenue. BIRMINGHAM, ALA, DEC. 8; 1909              Bro. 8. M. Provence has an" excep- 
tionally strong treatment of the ‘Ob- 

ligation. of Brotherhood” in the Sun: 

day school department of the Baptist 

Advdance..—The Baptist Standard. ¥ 
  

Evangelist T. T. Mariin, * Blue 
© Mountain, Miss., and singers, oR and 

“Mrs. J. F. Scholfield, are to hold meet- 
ings with Rev. H, Boyce Taylor in 

Murray, Ky., from February 17 to 27. 

  

Some millionaire of Los Angeles, 

Cal, has given $300,000 for world-wide 

ev angelism, 

ing tracts. and books. Dr. A. /C. Dixon, 

pastor of the Moody church, ‘Chicago, 

Baptist Record. be a 

Rev. B. S. Railey preached | far Pas: 
tor Vaughan at Girard Baptist ‘church 

last Sunday evening. Bro. Ratley was 

formerly pastor at Girard, and is} fa- 

vorably known in Columbus. —Colum- 

bus Baptist. 

  

  

The Tallapoosa Baptist church pass- 

ed some strong and appreciative reso- 

lutions of the work done by their pas- 

tor, - Rev. C. C. Heard, ‘who has |ac- 
cepted a call to the Cedartown Baptist 

church. Bro. Heard has many friends 

in Alabania who ‘will feleies in his       

  
; "New York lost one o its truest and 

   

  

boo Gilder died on November 18 from a 

_ sudden attack of heart disease. For 
twenty-eight years he had been the 

| editor of THe Century Marazine, but 
his energies had not been confined by 
any means to that publication. 

  
  

Our work at Hunter Street church 
$7 continues to grow. In eight months 

“Norere has been about 60 additions. 

Finances, have more than doubled. We 

turn our face*to the new year expect- | 

ing great things from ‘the Lord. May 

the Lord bless you in giving us still a 
greater paper.—~W, M. Olive. 

  

harles N, Crittenton, the New York 

‘blisiness man, who passed away in 
San Francisco, Cal, on November 6, 

. Will long be remembered for his de 
.¥otion to the memory of his daugh- 2 
ter, Florence Orittanton, at whose dy- 

_ing request h began * his mission 
work, which has resulted in the estab- 
lishment of. rescue homes for girls lin 
many cities throughout America and 
in Japan and China. He was sev enty- 
‘six years old, and had been ill only a 
few days. Puli a. 

Ihe January number of The Review 
and ‘Expositor will be devoted to the 
recent jubilee celebration of the 
Southern Baptist ‘Theological Semi- 
HLL The adtiresses will be found 

: the avaie here else. The price of 

: iit ~ {8 two dollars a year, or 

Sout to a single copy. THe 
Yiona, ig er “will be sent, neatly 

r fifty cems” Address Re- 
view and Expositor, Norton Hall, Tapuisvitte Ky., ’ i 

  

    
     

  

It is to be used in print- 

is to be the manager of the. fund.— 

best citizens when Richard Watson 

Bear in Mind Our Special Offer Closes 
on January Ist. 

  

DO IT BEFORE THE NEW YEAR 
Alabama Baptist. ; ; . 
Foreign Mission Journal. 1 

Our Home Field. 

All three one year—to new subscribers—$2. 00. : 

Pastors, please push this special offer for next twenty days, as it 

‘will be“withdrawn January 1, and then some of you wil be as sérry 

1 age of it and. get the organized work before your people. 

1S EVERYEOD | DEAD BROKE?     
    

  

your fingers and remember to pay, your back dues. 
If you can afford it, pay up (and a year 2head and make it possi 

ble for ye editor to have a happy | Chris 

It's up to our friends to come | |to ou 

=. ARE YOU OUR FRIEND? 
    

       

i 8 

Our Creditors A hs mn at Us 
Pay Us, We'll Pay Them . -   

as the editors of the three publications that you. failed to take advan- 

   

   We B65 you are solvent and we nape you will tie a string around 7 

     

  

   

  

    

  

   

   
   

                      

   

          

   

  

   

  

     

      

    

        

  

     

    

    

  

    
   

    

We offer our aysipath J 

“Yi Jasper Howell, of Colur 
fo was -called . recently ft 

    

  

i Dr. E. Y. Mullins’ 

Y thirty years ago, unde 

of Major Penn. At th 

_working in a telegra 

studying law.—South 

from Waco to-Fort.W 

ber 1. : He will superi 

ing 

building for the | 50 

nary. 

Dr. J. P. Greene, 

has been elected as .pé 
"of Calvary churchy K 
of whieh Dr: F. C. ¥ 
til recently pastor.— 

wealth. 

‘Evangelist Paul ; oo 

O., has recently a sisson 
meetings in Andersen : | : 

Point, Ga. He will 

accept other” engag 

January 9th. 

   

1 am at Second Bail 
get so much mail. 

7 and enjoy N¥ing he : 
~ bama Baptist and alw 

your splendid paper ex 

God bless you. — Lah 

    

  

   

  

   

      

   

      

    

    

        

     

   

  

    
    

    
        

        

      

         

      

         
      

   

   
        
   

     

    

   

    

   

     
   

    

     

    

  

   
   

     

   

We have just re 

~ Clay_I. Hudson a ch 
the North Edgefield 8 
Nashville, Tenn., of V 
tor, gotten out in 4 He afs 

-. Sent an excellent rept. of the grifat 3 
Nashville campaign, offwhich we hive ha 

already made mention 3 & pt 

      

  

   

   7 Dr. Arch C. Cree ang the First’ Bap’ Ly 
tist church of Moultr p, Ga., are en-: oo 
joying a season of grig revival, Great. ~~ © 
crowds are throngingBhé courts of She 
the Lord, and many af 2» being'saved. 

‘Dr. W. L. Pickard, of t% First Bapf : 
church, Sav annah, Ga as assisting the bo 
pastor.—Baptist and E> ctor. Digi 

   
   

   

Dr. W. F. F. Yarboroush, of Jackson, / + 
Miss. has accepted tfe call to the. wt 

§ Parker Memorial ch ch; ‘Anniston, 
and we are hoping td} fave him with © * 
us by the first Sunday #h January. We Soe are enjoying immensefy the. preach- 
ing of Dr, J. C. Hiden, #ho is our stip-' 
ply for six Sundays Wm. A. Davis. 

Our brother, W. F. Harborough, lot! 
Jackson, Miss., recently and - “unani- 
mously called to the ii#storate of the 
Parker Memorial Baptist thurch, J 
niston, where Rev.-J. G: Hiden is now 
serving as temporary Bastor, has t e graphed his acceptande, Just ‘when ce he will take charge is pot yet settled, ps = but it is hoped not late than the be Se ginning of the coming year. . We 
had the pleasure of knging Bro. Yar- 

    

        ~ borough at the YL Welcome: 
him to Alabama. 
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THE MIDDLE KINGDOM. - - SPIRITUAL AWAKENING OF CHINA.   

  

  

   

  

    

   

    

   
   

    

   

  

   

   
   
   

    

     

   
   

   

    

   

   

   

      

       

  

   
    

        

   

    

   

   

  

    

    

   

   

        

  

  
      

. Christmas Carol. | : Wo M ANS WO RK The Bible, either in whole or in part, has been 

a oh —— : ~ J translated in every language and dialect spoken in 
The earth has grown old with its burden of care,’ : “State Executive Board. fay China, with the exception of that of some small hill 

But at: Christmas it always is“young; ~ Presidént—Mrs. Charles A. StaKely. i“ RB tribes. The etxent of its circulation in China ‘may be 

~The heart of the jewel burns lustrous and fair, First Vice-President—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, estimated from the fact that in a single yeag China 

And its soul, full of ‘music, breaks forth on the air "| . Second VicePresident—Mrs, ‘A. J. Dickinson, received 1,874,000 copies, a larger number than was 
When the song of the angel is sung. fam 517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. | “purchased by all the Christian nations of the world 
h : : | State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintend- in the first year of the last century. In some public 

Rh s comin. ou Earth, iv is coniing tonight! 3 . ent—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 . 13a street, institutions of learning it has been made a text-book." 

On the snowflakes “which cover thy ‘sod ; Birmingham. This means a new life for an awakening people, and 

me feet of the Christ- child fall gentle and white, - es Superinténdent Y.- wi EA] ss Kathleen we may look for remarkable education of the truths 

And the voice of the ’ Christ-child tells out with de- § Mallory, Selma, Ala. | taught in the ‘Holy Scriptures. The religion: whose 

1 light : Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. D. M. Matos, fundamental commandments are to love God and 
That man kind are the children of God. 7 Mission Room, Watts Building, Birmingham. one's neighbor is being implanted in nearly every 

(All contributions to this, page should be J part of the Middle Kingdom, and the man who can 
Ox the sad and lonely, the wretched and poo? sent to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission ‘Room, preach the gospel in Chinese today has the highest 

That voice of the Christ-child shall fall, Watts Building, Birmingham.) = i J privilege given to man in these opening years of the 
And to-every blind wanderer opens the: door = | twentieth century. The man who has-a genuine mes- 

of} {a hope that he dared not to dream of before, 2 CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND’ NEW YEAR'S PRAYERS. | sage and can deliver it with power will have as sym- 

7 ih a sunshine of welcome for all. | pathetic and appreciative an audience in China as *- 

: Gifts for Christiias: ‘prayers, for the} New Year. he will find in the United States, and the results of 

: The fet of the humblest may walk in the field . These seem fitting in all life's relations, We turn his preaching will be just as gratifying. 

Where the feet of the holiést have trod; ~ 

  

  

  

  

from those who love so little that they seek to add! & 
This, this is the marvel of mortals revealed fo. happiness to life's sum at Christmastide, or who 3 CHINA SITTING UP. 

, When the silvery trumpets of Christmas have pealed, onter on a New Year ‘without a hope of better things, ; 2 
That mankind are the children of God. for themselves and others. | | Thirty years ago the prejudice of the Chinese peo- 

? v goa ==Phillips Brooks. The Union but follows when it couples, as it has DPle against railways was so great that the govern- 

ii Nia -—L - : for so many years, these two “thoughts with Christ- ment bought a little. road running out of Shanghai 

i THE AWAKENING OF ASIA. mas and the New Year. | from its foreign builders and gwners, sold the rolling 

. 5 mp ; + A Christmas gift for missions, of course, say those stock and tore up the rails. | A recent traveler in 

The awakening of Asia is pokes the most sig- Who have been Union members for years. But how? the western province of Sz ‘huen found placarded 
“nificant fact of the present time, What effect will Were you quite content with the inner heart of your in the towns and a Evvernme I proclamation calling 

it have upon the world if it continues unchecked? last Christmas? Did not much of it have a hollow attention to a projected raiiway to connect the pro- 

“Aré the Oriental peoples likely, to regain’ at some ring? Did you give to some because it was expected, vincial capital with the great river Yangtse, setting 
future time the position which they held in the early to some to return a gift, to some whom you loved forth the advantages of the road to the people, and 

“ages? In other words, will the cantinent.which was little? Did you over-crowd, gver-rush, over-strain asking for subscriptions to the stock. 

the birthplace of the human eT and in which it until you were weary and over-wrought and ques- Railways from the coast to the great coal fields 
attained a high degree of civilization whén the other tioned the good of the whole’ observance? Did you of China, the largest and richest in the world, are 
continents were deserts or peoplel by savages, and forget the Christmas offering until the last moment > °N8 the avowed designs of the government, and 
from which game the three -gregtest religions the and then shake out, shame-faced, the few remaining they will probably be buiit in the near future. These 

© world has known--Buddhism, Mohammedanisin and dimes from the empty purse? | | nates wish be inks abe Shin Soa oy | 

Christianity—will this continent tdke the lead in the This vear you may try a better way. Plan your dels or the fields and mines of Asia will en ie gaa. 

civilization of the coming age? That such a consum- Christmas gift for the world’s uplift first and fit your oe pq other continents because of its size, the fertil- 
,madtion is not beyond the realms of possibility, a con- other gifts to the same standard, making it a Christ- ity of its soll, and its immense population. Its area 

sideration of the past history of [Asia and the pres: spirit Christmas. “Never fear, it will ‘be fulllof chit is neatly cqual to that of Europe and America com- 

_ ent. conditions will show. : dren's laughter, the smile of friends, the light of coun- bined, and its population almost twice as great. Thé 

‘For many centuries the" descendants of the men tenances long sad brightened by your thought. Truly, increase and improvement i“ transportation facili- 

who from Babylon and Ninevah rpled the world have’ jt. may be done if you “begin early | |and avoid the ties is bringing about the dev elopment of the natural 

“been, as it were, asleep. They have fallen from the rush.” tesources of the country. real Companion. 

high level of their fathers, but not to the level of the ‘And the Week of Prayer! What possibility it | 

- African negro, or the South Amefican Indian. Hence holds! It embraces the world and takes its need to 

their ‘awakening is' of far grealer moment to the the world-seeing throne of. God. 1 

world than that of the Zulu or the Carib, as it means 

‘a rise from a Yelnitvely ‘high degree to a plane still 

higher: : 

The whole man is aroused, body, mind and soul. 

   

  

  | 

! 

| POLITICAL AWAKENING. 

The touch-stone of our faith is an active, prayer- | The most evident signs of the awakening in China 
compelling belief in prayer for objects beyond our’ are the political agitations. hese are partly owing 

ken’ and ‘beyond personal help. It ig well to begin to the extraordinary th Japan, which in a 

The principal evidence of the| bodily or material he year with a clear demonstration to our OWN toy vears has risen from comparative insignificance 

awakening is the way in which p large part of Asia earts that ;we believe in a prayerhearing and a 4, equal rank with the Bens: in all matters” 

is being brought “into close tough with the rest of PITS Snswering God, Whom Jere may ask 1 concerning the Far East. The popular demand for 

~ the world. Today some Asiati¢ ports are ranking TT i : i " answer, bring to pass on governmental reform in China has been Spa by 

among the leading ports of the world from the rhe $ide uf the sary, "+ the promise of a constitution in nine years, The re- 
amount of their commerce. The value of the ex- is “assured, we can face our own life problems calling; of Mr. Wu from the tone) Bares is said to 

- . with unwavering hopes in His readiness to hear and > Fw : ed have had no political significance er than the need -ports and imports of Great Britain and the Unit answer In our own perdonalineed. ign n 

‘States ‘alone to the principal Asiptic countries in 1906 To close the year with gilts to Christ is to gather Te ee in the 7 of government . 

; hone Reafly gue billion Sovaret Jhe Contes: up our thankfulness and love for mercies past and : os 
raversed by \ oe : : 

- telegraph lines and by fifty thousand miles of rail- fay a ir pr rere] Cite aa Kee BROTHER CRUMPTON'S FIGURES 

WRY JandBer time of isolstion rer : tion in Hig sheltering, guiding, saving power for us oyugnt to arr h attention of every one who has 
JAMES MASCARENE HUBBARD. 

i oe and all mankind. . dny heart ip-the work. Our secretary is not given 

: & " Shall any group of worien, of young women, girls (4 despondency, but when he says, “Disaster is cer- 

Year after year we ‘make our Christmas Offering. OF ‘boys, who have banded themselves under the tain to come to all our bongvblences if the ehurehes 

tb our Master, to be used for| His work in China. Dame of a missionary society, fail thus to express ang pastors do not arouse themselves at once,” we 
Year after year we see the amount increase; and their love and faith as thé year 1909 closes and the yiow he is feeling the pressu 

it should do so, for there are fore of us to give jt year 1910 begins? Before any decide to neglect the’ | With only five months until oh books of the Home 

and greater encouragemient and opportunity to invest gifts or prayers, let them look the matter squarely and Foreign Boards close, we have but little time to 
money in New China's development. The responsi- in the, face and make a deliberate choice, which will .ome up with Alabama's quota. 

bility for the girls’ schools resis especially upon us, bring ho heartache in the future days, 7 Have the brethren observed? 

members of the Woman's Missionary Union. The : FANNIE pid HECK. . There is only one more opportunity to come th’ 

please for better ‘equipment, larger quarters, more I. odin 1 ' year to most of the churches, for Home and wreigh 

seachers, comes surging up ia” our ears from the .'7 < dl g | Missions, if the calendar be observed. 

Women in north, central and squth China. We must Education is a slow process. Maybe we amenders A eam 

hot fail them! With the doulle incentive, then, of forgot that. We prepared to do in four years what it HAVE THE BRETHREN OSSERVED? 

pur love and gratitude to Jesus Christ, and our took the state of Maine thirty-three years to accom- . 

knowledge (of the facts about present day China, let plish. In 1857 the first statutory prohibition 1hw was There is only one more. opportunity to come to 

hs bring the best oftering we-jcan, to One who has passed in Maine. Not until 1884 was it written in most of the churches this Joan tor Home and Foreign 

wiven His best to us. | 7 the constit ution, and. there it remains. | Missions if the calendar be observed. 
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' My Dear Friend: 

| are right in their claim of once 

| reality; 
| then Christian assurance is only 

| ory, fit for nothing more substant 

|. are reasonable, will you, or will 
Your endorsement? 

* this change we call * 

| particular as is his physical 

| I would have died while vet a babe - in Christ. 

_ Sense that we become new creations. 

+) hte formerly was mixed val 
. | eur love is’ mingled with som 

| all the bad out of any life at on 

~ | more than that to get sin r 

| generated is to say that Jesus 

»   (Letter. No. 32) 

TO ONE WHO ASKED ME, “UPON WHAT 
GROUNDS DO BAPTISTS {BASE THEIR 

.CLAIM OF ‘ONCE IN GRACE 
: ALWAYS IN GRACE? " 

{ < 
iz | 

  

2 

Your question is an important one. If the Baptists 
in grace always in 

. grace, then Christian assurance is a very precious 

but. if the Baptists are wrong in their claim, 

an indefingble the- 

al than “filling” for | 

“Baptists do have grounds for their 

grace. You ask me 
is me real pleasure 

church creeds. 

claim of once in grace always in 

what these grounds are. It affor 

to give them to yau. 

And lI am writing now, not from the standpoint of 

one who ‘wants to argue, but .as ohe who really wants 

to teach his brother kind the truth. If, after you 

have heard the grounds for our claim, you think they 

you not, give them 

First Ground-—Regeneration.   An individual in grace is a regenerated one. That 
is’ he has a spiritual being that he did not -have until 

‘regeneration’ was, under grace, 

"wrought inside of him. = But in his regeneration he. 

began a spiritual existence which is as real in every 

existence. Now, our 

physical aud spiritual births are alike in this regard 

~—they happen but once each. If 1 had Qied physic: 
ally the first fime I ever violated any of the laws of 

health, I would have died before I was very old. If 

I had died spiritually the first ‘time I ever violated 

any of the laws of God (His commands), I am sure 

It is 

possible for me to commit suicide. But if I should, 
I'd stay dead a mighty long tifie! Now, if it is pos- 

sible for pe to commit spiritual suicide, it isn’t pos- 

Aivle for me. to be re-born the third time. 

B r— THe Writer br the fh to the Strawn 
hints at scmething like this in his 6th chapter verses 
four to seven. i 

Yes, regeneration is a real generation. And that 
means fhat the only genuime hope that any of us 

© can have that our riew-generated life—our spiritual 
entity—will continue to live at all, lies in the fact 
that when  oné is once in gracese is always in grace. 
If one dies spiritually every time he sins.in word, or 
thought, or deed, and then lives again only as he 
génuinely repents for every separate offense, or 

! 1 transgression, then all the folks I have ever known 
(you included and myself not excepted) are a great 

deal more dead than alive! | 

But my Bible teaches me that when we repent of 
our sins and believe on the Lord Jesus Christ (really 
the two sides of the same act), we are converted; 
and in our conversion we are regenerated in the 

(IT Cor. y, 17.) 

Second Gremio New Life- Centre. 

In regeneration we swap 1 centres. I think vou 

‘will agree with: me that this he teaching of II Cor. 
v, 17. A new king gets on the ey inside. 
Our 1ove and our hate swap plac 

some , SO now 

bad. You can’t get 

skimming! “No field 

once. Regeneration 

     

  

But as our 

can be rid of all the tares at 

   
   

   

| takes us out of sin (Rom. vi} 12-18); but it takes 

of us (Col. iii, 1-17 
| Carnality is intensely carnal, even in Christians.’ And 

yet most of us can tell that the, world is divided into 
two classes—those whose life! is’ Christ-centred and 
those whore master is sin. o say that one is re- 

hrist has become the 
centre about which his jie revolves. “That means 
the Lordship of Jesus. nd (that, in turn, means 

"“ ‘in spite of the lh nd weaknesses of the flesh 
“a carnal), the. will 

likes and tu, gislikes of Me 
Say to" me, 

to ‘determines the 

They sometimes 
“Trg beltebd) Js Baptists <I would 

o int the town red.” 
%ug bout that—that kind 

. wh d if it could, as soon 
anting to “paint. the 

   

IY 

.-town red.” 

like all others, it won't bear pressing too far; 

sell birth. is no more fo be duplicated than 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

And anybody wiring to get it that way, WHY SO MANY CHURCHES 
instead of getting religion, gets fooled! : : WITHOUT PASTORS AND:F 

The sow goes back to her wallow hecause she is WITHOUT CHURCH 
still a hog." Men and hogs are alike that far. Make . il = 

the hog into a lamb, and she will stay out of the wal- Some years ago .a Shurch was ithout a a pastor. 
low—all lamhs do. A word to the wise ought to be After they had had g number of ix 

sufficient. Wl came together to call pastor. : 
1 once made me a fable to fit a sermon at this preached so much sound Pauline 

point. I'll give it ‘to you: A large, hungry hog we need as pastor of this church. 
stands before a barn well filled with corn. She B who dresses so well, is so grace 
looks at the hole made in the door to admit the cat tifully and soars up into the ve 

that catches the. mice, and says to herself: “I wish with his beauty and eloguence, is. 

  

  

    
   
     

    

    

   
   
        

      

   
and for once Ta eat all the corn 1 want.” And then, been Zuo 1 900 years ‘ago, but it 

taking a second ook at herself, she discovers that up-to-date church. Perhaps this is 

she has actually ceased to be a hog, and has ‘become, with some churches in Alabama. 

a pussy-cat. “Well,” she says, “who” would have I: knew a pastor who quit the BS 

thought that I would ever. have become a cat?” And joined the Methodist church in on 

then she slipped through the opening into. the barn; of an appointment each year. 1 

but when she got inside, she: found she didn't want Some people ought not. to be call 

any corn! Cats don’t eat comm, you know! Do you hardly think this is the reat: tro 

understand? % bama. : 2 
Now, my friends, this is only an illustration, and, | Some are very much concerned | about 1 the mount 

vet of salary to accompany the call. i fit be a. large sal- 
if you will tell me whether or not you: like what the ary they hear the call. ‘If the sa be small 

corn stands for, I'll nearly tell you whether. you are cannot hear the call. I do not hig this isf thefreal 
represented by the hog or the. cat. ‘See? Tell me trouble down in Alabama. i i Trias 

whom you serve in: your outward life, and I'll tell | Brethren, let me give you one rdson 1 for this seri- : 

- 
Hg 

      

  

   

   

   
     

        

    

    

   

        

   

   
   
    

         

          
      
    

you who is king inside (Rom. vi, 16). Tell me wheth- ous trouble: { ( 2 
er or not you have ever been regenerated, and I'll A We. are not propertly harnesse { 5 : 
tell .you whether or not you have ever been “in | yg jg applicable to church and  reachord 1 vat 
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grace.” Christianity is not, a set of rules to be kept, to the stable on one occasion ' it Smet a horse and 
but a life to be lived. And that life, begun in grace DugEY. The man said, “I am busy just. :hitch Joe up 
as the, free gift (pardon the use of both words, * ‘free” and go ahead.” I put the ‘harness | on: Joe, hitched 
and “gift,” for it takes both to mean all I intend) of him up and said, “Go on.” But 
God, gathers itself, as inerrantly as the needle points used the whip. The horse kicked 

to the pole, about the will of God as it reveals itself The master came, harnessed hi 

in the Lordship of Jesus Christ. Jesus Himself sald: 1 ved oft. without any trouble. 

“If ye are mine, ye will do what I say.” ‘special work amd the devil pu 

Do you believe that? If 80, then you believe one There will be trouble every time 

of the main reasons why Baptists believe thas ' ‘once tions. 

in grace” means. “always in grace.” ‘land. ey hear the call and respand by going to the 
Third Ground—Grace. bio, - foreign land. The harness will néi fit. God calls a. Grace 1s ummerited favor, It Tb the is opposite. ‘man to an important but hard contry field and he The Taw 1s al! éurses and no blessings for a sinner: responds by -going to the city. | A failure will toffo but grace is all blessings and no curses for him. Our so it will be from city to Braue or | a. : 1] regeneration comes to us wholly by grate. ‘But grace : i : ; v . t countr to city. Listen to does not end at regueration.. We live in the grace- the a on. : God's of and let God Pui 

dispensation. 2 What we are .is Dy grace; what we Again we lister) and hear the wi butwe do ot are yet to be, is to be by grace. It is all of grace. surrender for service. = a n ? 
Grace brings us to the river, leads us. down into the 

I believe Paul mad ; waters, holds us by the hand, _and carries us through on the why to ste + mpd rrendel yonder 
and up the steep bank on the other side. But for surrendered- before the burning Hnsh Mases and 
grace none of us. wot fd get to heaven. Don’t get Paul ‘were found where God| ted them to be: fhe Impression Dosaus a subject, of grace keeps the Called and surrendered means mugy | to yori apd aw at he does so in rto stay saved. : 

Grace does not destroy the law, but’ establishes it ine Oring Ss where ws gus fo ee It means 
(Rom. iii, 31). "And grace establishes the law br best ho most useful service. p Pge o th 3 He fh . writing the law upon the mind and heart of the re- Too ‘men fell out. Each one nted io ei h 
generated one ‘as the ruling principle in his. life’ other. * One picked up what he gt to b ne 5 (Hebrews. x, S15- 16). A regenerated. man keeps the with which to kill his man. He graiped hyo lis = 

law | because he is saved. Ezekiel xxxvi, 26-27, “A by the tail and when he struck outs the snak st k 
new heart will I give you, and a new spirit will I back. So it went on, and the m % 1 if Tue 
put within you. And I will put. My Spirit within you, rid of his weapon, Becase -it o magwas sad to get i and cause you to walk in My statutes, and’ ve shall’ threw the.snake down. The other dv He.» 
keep Mine ordinances, and dq, them.” * dead stick and soon beat his- enemy to“the — I know very well where yau stumble.© You think I believe God's man should hear Gail's call Er 
what is begun in grace must be finished in works. surrender, to be used like_the Sa nj she then 
The Galatians made the same blunder. See how hand, to beat down sid in’ high ac oa otic hard Pail tries in his third chapter, of his lettes to This will ‘bring et I them to correct this error. Hear him as he says to and prepare them tor al Sivas este them, “Are ve so foolish? Having begun in the 
Spirit, are ye now verfected in the flesh? Read care- 
fully Gal. iii. We are not- under law, but grace; 
hence once in grace always ‘so. : 

the | find my letter is already long enough. Keep . Japanese na- three “grounds” for the Baptist position under on, Or of its men, his first thoughgis alwayl of the discussion well on your mind... If I can find time, Inpanese. loyalty. The thought magne quite as oat- I'll write. vou again tomorrow, giving you our fur- Mid Jo mind with ment] EF: 
ther “grounds” for our claim of once in ‘grace always al days the samural lield life : naught in com. : 4: Erde, Yours sincerely, | RS. GAVIN, parison with the. advantage ‘of ther lord, or their Enst Lake, Ala, No. 7333 First Aveile. personal honor. Their wives were Quite as ready to _ die, and when the same reasons presenged they in- : flicted death upon themselves quite 3 as cal mly a ’ Programs and envelopes for Christmas Offering for skillfully. In the war Japanese min prong | gave W. M. 8. to China, for Y. W. A. to Japan, for Sun- their lives: the women proudly gave hat was! ‘dearer, beams and Royal Ambassadors to Africa, and Pro- thelr husbands and their sons. They. congrat bret’ grams for Week of Prayer for world-wide missions, . themselves and their friends that they had h fr the ee on applieation to Mission Room, Watts Bullding, happiness and the honor of giving » i Heh gifts of 

        

       
       

  

n% properly and | A te 
d calls men t g 
the harness on. 

der such) condt : 

jod calls men to “Possum Trot,” in the home 
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When. one speaks generally of 
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Birmingham, Ala. 

the honor of Japan and the Mika
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“of the past two years. 

. with reasonable 

- during the year 1908, more than eleven 

. thousand saloons were voted out pf 

oh cent of the area of the United States - 
forbids the licensed liquor traffic, tells 

~ standard.. From a few struggling agi- 

dom. 

* to direct the battle—to wisely handle 

He “politics and politicians; 

sentiment of the people, which 

. not be ignored without peril to the 

: ism than any other one agency | 

"against the liquor traffic, in addi 

“ pglled to “preach the gospel.” 

_ confidently jpromise these inter 

SE 
¥ 

ov, 5 

& oid ; : 3 

il 

ei FROM BIENNIAL AD 
‘DRESS OF GENERAL SUPERIN- 
'TENDENT P. A. BAKER AT NA- 
‘TIONAL CONVENTION OF ANT! 

ie. SALOON LEAGUE OF AMEF 

: ICA, CHICAGO. 
  

Things Accomplished. 
It. is difficult to measure the work 

How much f 

hope inspired, courage kindled (And 

conviction established, none can % L 
The concrete results of two years f 

this Holy Crusade may be estimated 

correctness: That 

exfstence, and through restrictive 

~ measures and bettér law enforcement 
‘more than four thousand more were 
forced to close their deors; that singe 
January 1, 1909, saloons have ben: 
. closed at the rate of forty per day; 

  

    

    

   

   

  

that forty-one millions of the people 
of the [United States are now living 
in| prohibition territory; that 70 per 

only a part of the visible results. N w 

and powerful sfriends are ‘everywhdre 

gathering to our Anti-Saloon 

tators of sixteen years. agp, hammer- 

ing at the church doors in Ohio, sedk- 

ing admission and a chance to 
hedrd, it is becoming a well-drill 

compact army, with brains and ballots 

and conscience to use both for the 
speedy coming of the Master's k 

We are just beginning to*learn how 

our Tesources, to make every dollar 

of money, dnd every ounce of energy 
count the most. Even in the best 

  
‘organized state much time must 

- given to the training of new ole S, 

or what is more perplexing, to the re 

fo straining of some who are pleased [to 

call themse ves veterans, who insist 

upon rushing into battle with] the old 

fashioned blunderbuss, when only the J 

modern Krag Jargon can do execution. 

* We are creating a new brand of 

we are mak- 

ing it safe for- public officials todo 

right; we are magnifying the oath of. 

office; we are teaching men that pub 

Hé office is a public trust; that there 
isino political future for the man who 

i s conscience when he enters 

: the public service; that the laws rep- 

lic 

an 
resent the "combined average D 

one ‘who does it. Our movement is do- 
ing more to usher in the new patriot- 

ge 
    

  

from the church itself. “it is safe to’ 
say that _every Sabbath morning and 

evening three hundred and titty | en 

enter séven hundred pulpits, u der 

the auspices of the 

         

       
      
    

   

        

    
      
        

       

    

    

  

    

    
      

   

  

tional and  omni-partisan  gaspel 

to hundreds of pastors who, with 

telligent directness 
known, unmask . their 

against this chief foe of the chur h. 

"It is not strange that the brewers 
are demanding that the preachers be 
silenced on’ this issue and be (com: 

  

   

   

   
     

  

   ested 

gentlemen that they have heard less 

about this subject from the prea¢ hers 

_ than they will ever hear again until 
i 

8. 

congregatfons—misnamed ‘churches 

' beer-bought - preachers. 

; "Anti Saloon wt 
League, to present the interdenon na- | 

‘batteries 

i a   

£3 

was given out to the public: | 

“The utterances of the men wha 

tion of the amendment have been a 

“Based on the’ sincerity of ‘these 

temperance laws. 

(Signed) 

  

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE PLEDGES ITSELF TO 

  

At a icuting of the Headquarters committee of the Alabami Anti- 

Saloon League November “30th. at the state headquarters of the organi- 

zation in the Chamber of Commerce building, the following statement 

“Until we have definite figurés from the stato at is impossible for us 

to make a statement as to actual conditions. 

ment does not repeal the state prohibition laws. 

pected that they will join: with us in enforcing and maintaining existing 

“The Aati-Saloon League of Alabama pledges itself to an unending 

fight against the liquor traffic in every form, and we feel confident that 

a “majority of the. people of Alabama afe with us in this declaration. 

“Ww. B CRUMPTON, President. 
¢ “8 L DOBBS, Vice President. 

“1..-D. ‘STEELE, Secretary and Treas. 

-“P, C. RATLIFF, 
. bog “R. M. GOODALL, 

! “J. H. McCOY, - 

“Headquarters; Committee Alabama Anti-Saloon League.” 

fueaoing FIGHT.   

The defeat of the amend:   
have led the fight against the adop- 

declaration that their opposition 

was not to the prohibition laws, nor would they seek the repeal of any 

of these laws, and many thousands of good people voted against the 

amendment on account of “these declarations. . > 

declarations and actions, it is ex- 

  

  
      

their home-destroying traffic is blot- 

ted from our civilization. The eccle- 

siastical batteries are just getting well 

wheeled into line, and unlimbered for 

action. No power of evil on €arth can 
long withstand this ' continued on- 

slaught. “The gates jof hell’ gan not 
prevail against it.” 

There are a few bloodless misisters, 
who masquerade before a few tippling 

“who have no thought for what our 

morals are to be, or ought: ”—who do- 

not know, or care, for the ruin which 

is wrought by this Moloch. They are 
not interested in the problem of vital | 

Godliness. There are still others, 

though, thank God, very few—so few 

that the horror of t their apostacy is 

accentuated by the infrequency of the | 
contrast, who have taken the stump 
to pléad.the cause of this hateful traf- | 

fic already drunk with the blood of 

the millions it has slain Perhaps we 

should not speak too harshly of these 
It may be 

‘that Satan himself ' shoyld not be de- 

nied the right of clergy. This advo- 

cacy of rum makes poor headway, 

‘however, when conducted under ’the 
auspices of the ¢hurch. It must have 
the breath of the pit to make it flour- 

ish. : 

These hundreds of league men mak- 

ing their weekly and daily appeal for 

independent political action have put 

the solvent into party politics until 

the pedestal of power on which the 

“party boss has sat with serene indif- 

ference to all moral appeals is begin- 

ning to crumble and give’ way, and 

the people are taing possession’ of 
thelr own. The two years past has 
witnessed a general advance of the 

forces of right all along the line, and 

> 

the future is big with hope for larger 

victories than we have yet known. In 

response to this appeal to help the 
helpless, the church herself is taking 

on new life, and the passion for a 

purer and better humanity is being 

kindled everywhere, and but awaits 

the abolifton of the beverage liquor 
‘traffic—the devil's chief agent on 
earth—to burst into a revival flame 

that will be 

church to 
‘expects the ¢hureh to| solve it; 
will be d 

. problem o 

tian Temperance Union, magnificent 

as that o 

to the church a new Pen- 
tecost and for mankind a new hope. 

The Church's Problem. 
We must not for a moment, in the 

| heat of conflict or flush of victory, 

forget that this liquor, problem is the 

church's prolilem and the church must 
solve | it. The world. expects 

salve it; the saloon itself 
and it 

appointed jae the church 

does not solve it. It can not turn the 
ver to the Woman's Chris- 

  

‘ganization (is, with a his- 
tory rich in 

the foundation of the present great 
advance by pushing scientific instruc- 

tion into the public schools. ‘We are 

now beginning to realize on that in- 
struction, jat the ballot box. It was 

these Godly women who kept stirring 

up the dat sea of our indifference 
during the years of our adolescence. 

    
The chyreh can not turn this prob- 

It is’ lem over to any politi¢al party. 

net the province of a political party 

to inaugurate moral issues; that be- 

longs to the church. 

like ours, which is governed by par- 
. ties, it is the duty of the party. in 

power to cry stalize into,law the moral 

issue created by the church and then 

enforce ‘that law. Beyond thig it has 
no function touching purely moral is- 

sues. The reason is, that political 

parties are oportune and will [discard 

a policy when, | in the judgment of its 

leaders, the discarding of it will make 
votes for the party. The church is 

dogmatic, and can march squarely up 

to a proposit n and meet defeat again 

and again ungil it is settled according 

to the Ten Commandments and the 

Sermon on the Mount, : 

There is nb suggestion in this of a 

. union of church and state; it is the 

church supporting and preserving 

the state by developing for her a mor- 
ally ballasted citizenship. It is the 
state supporting the church by giving 
proper legal protection to the funda- 

rental * prineiples of morality for 
which the church stands. It is the 
solution of these difficult problems 

£ | 
x | | rene:   

i 

. to be won, 

- for | 

“to 

the 

achievement, having laid 

In a gov yérnment ] 

accounted strange 

- movemenihis yee, - 

  

that gives the church moral muscle. 

It is the way civilization is made, and 

it is the church’s business to make civ- 

lization. 

© The Country People. 
We. have not yet seriously attempt- 

ed to enlarge our constituency among 

a class that need only to be reached 

1 mean the country peo- 

ple. The yeomanry of this country 
are right at heart on the liquor ques 
tion They have saved ta the “dry” 

column most of the counties and 

states that have voted. They have 

done ‘this in spite of the fact that the 

liquor people have flooded them with’ 
literature as false 43 sin, but as plaus- 
ible as Satan, while we, for lack of 
funds or lack of ‘management, have 

utterly defaulted at this point, except 

for a little sporadil effort at election 

time. Country churches and country 
school houses should be utilized mid- 

week as well as Sundays, by our own 

and volunteer speakers under League 

direction, to capture for the greater 
struggles this walting constituency. 
Student bodies should be organized, 
and during vacation ' months sent 
through the country districts, putting 

the League paper into every home 

where a subscription can be secured, 
if necessary at less than the actual 
cost of producing and mailing the pa- 

per. Make it worth while for wide 

awake men and women to canvass 

ubscribers, and it will be found 

{ bread cast upon the waters to 

be gathered many fold in money and 
votes in the future. This means toil 

of brain and brawn to plan and exe- 

dute’ wisely—weary, nerve-exhausting 
voll, EL TR Ee sihmeat aucun SLY 

is t ih tribute the great GOA ald wpa 

you and me when He called us into 
this field of Christian activity, the 

most responsible ever laid upon the 

hearts of men. 

Wage Earners. 

There is still another very impor- 

tant class that are nearer to us than 

we know. I refer to those whom we 

designate as the laboring class. There 

  

  
"is no class that suffers so mueh from 

the drink traffic as do those who per- 
form manual labor, and there+is no 
class so much exploited by the saloon 

and brewery element as they. In 
every legislative and local option con- 

test brewery interests begin at once 
to work upon the prejudices of our 
wage earners, to induce them to pass 

resolutions and vote against every- 

thing that has the appearance of re- 

strictive, prohibitionary or local op- 

tion legislation, and too often they. 

have succeeded ‘in using that 
of our citizenship [te pull their chest- 
nuts out of the fire. They falsely tell 

them that temperance advocates are 

trying to destroy their livelihood and 
take from them their personal liberty, 
thereby turning them against their 

own best interests and their best’ 
friends. This, however, should not be 

or discouraging. 

No great moral reform in history put 

has been compelled, in the beginning, 

to make its way |in the face of the 

opposition of the very people it was 

intended to benefit and who gho-< 

have been its friends from th begin- 
ning. 

The great lation, Lament of this 

class 

country and the world is yet to be 
come ¢ gipet spiritual and religious 

zed labor is funda- 

mentally Har be o olaervete In’ many 
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I instances it is bunglingly 

  

nducted, 

and sometimes it is at war with its 
best friends, but it is a struggle to- 

ward light and justice and| a square 

deal. It seeks to correct la | great 

wrong and it is not dirdade that it 

often blunders in the effort. It 1s 
striving for a principle of he and 
righteousness, but all the while, as a 

body, refusing to give due recognition 

to the source of all righteousness, 

"The forces with which it grapples 

are 80 gigantic and far-reaching that 

- the “Struggle is an unequal one with- 

out the aid of the Christ life and the 

Christ spirit: They will come to see 

' this—are coming to see it| now, and 
“with a fuller comprehension) of it they 
will ttirn to the Carpenter's Son and 

to His church for assistance, without 

which no. cause can ever succeed final- 

ly. We must not permit the liquor 

interests of the country to capture 
those, our natural friends, and turn 

them against us ‘and against them- 

selves as well. . 4 : 

  
The Personnel of Our League Workers 

All in all, 

crated’ companyfof men and women 
can be found on this continent than 

our League workers. For hodest pay 

they put in more hours in the day and 
more days in the year than any class 
of Christian workers it has| ever been 

+ my privilege to be associated with. 

With few exceptions, they dp not spare 

themselves, but turn night] into ay 

when the exigencies require, with ne 

thought of cothplaint or striking for 

higher pay. The whole {movement 

from the very beginning has claimed 

and received the most splendid sacri- 

BC rer 
"tHE fiseIves to us, lor trie 

“ —_— 80, and after their enforced retire-. 
ment attemptfd to injure! th® cause 
they hypocritically professed to love, 
are scarcely worth the mention here, 
and I do so only as a 4 ho of what 
may. be ‘expected occasionplly, in a 
movement claiming the activity of so 
many persons. There was a Judas 

among the twelve. We can not hope 
to escape or improve upon our Mas- 

| ter’s choosing. 

A movement is judged by the char- 
‘acter, wisdom, efficiency and integrity 
of its official advocates, hence the 
necessity of the most carefil selection 

‘of men. I say selection because the 
Meagoe has reached a place in public 

favor where it. can choose its em- 
ployes. The time was when it. was 
‘compelled to take only ‘those’ who of- 
fered themselves. This | was very 
well, when the League wa§ too feeble 

- 10 attract attention, but now its rep- 
resentatives are scrutinized, weighed 
and measured, as men of affairs who 
are dealing with issues of remendous 
moment, which | can not be trusted to 
any but manly, _ consecrated /hands. 
There is still danger of men offering. 
themselves who think they see an op- 
portunity to commercializd the senti- 

   

  

ment that has been builded through * 
patient years of toil and sacrifice and 
consecration; they are suddenly seized 
with a gréat conviction for the over- 
ew of the liquor traffic, and forth: 
with atoceed to press their claims 

®“husiasm more ardent than 
winning. The gpey is, they think they 
86 a place whe, the commissary is 
a little better Orgahized than the one - 
they are already occupying!” 

it. is’ of. ;Anereasing importance that 

I think no more conse- 

to 

  

Si THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
the religious character and conduct of 
men about to be employed by any 
of our state leagues should be care- 

fully considered. As a rule the most 

of the difficulty we have encountered 

- from within comes from men whose 

Christian characters are clouded by a 
spirit of selfishness and : self-seeking, 
the possession of which utterly unfits 

any man for high grade Christian 
work. The fact that a man has suc- 

ceeded in some way in getting from 
his church credentials that entitle him 
to the’ use of the ‘ministerial prefix, 

is not a ‘guarantee of character, con- 

‘duct or conscience. 

amiable Christian exterior as pastor 
of a sympathetic congregation, is not 

“sufficient to insure his having the 

requisite Christian equipment for ‘the 

League work. He must be a man who 
can (decide questions of far-reaching 

importance, quickly and correctly, 

without prejudice or malice. 

cisions may bein opposition to the 

boisterous clamor of men and women 

who are. moved by the passionate;ap- 

peals, without regard for or ability to 

see a disastrous outcome, who rush 

into a ‘policy with ears deaf to sane 

counsel, that will turn backward the 

hand of progress. 

One of the” chief duties of /our 
League is to direct the people’ to a. 

wise expression of the growing senti- 

ment against the liquor traffic, to re- 

strain them when necessary fro 

rushing into ill-timed and more illy- 
planned contests Our people are re- 

sponsible and are held responsible for 
results. 

Ht" the Son a mo! 
of Tungs. 

and a 

red to other fields of activity. We 
carry the church into the contest, and 
we must stay by her and lead her to 
honorable success or commendable de- 
feat. 

His desire to enter this speglal field 
may be a selfish itching for the fAoto- 
riety it brings—a desire to get into 
the public «gaze—to avoid .the grind- 
ing detail of the pastorate, or the la- 
borious building of a law p ice. 
The minister in the pastorate who 

_1s willing to sacrifice the commenda- 
tion of being a “good fellow” or “pop- 
ular with all. classes,” or “loved by 
everybody,” in order that society and 
the city shall be made better, and that 
a ‘weak manhood and a growing child: 
hood shall have a fair chance for a 
place in the coming kingdom, is the 
man who can preach a shut-fist gospel 
and grow in grace. This »is not a 
safe field for men whose spiritual 
bones have never hardened, and who 
can only preach ‘and practice a: rose-’ 
water religion. Every state superin- 
tendent must be a Cromwell hurling 
a battalion of ironsides against a foe 
as crafty and cruel as ever devastated 
a country or scourged a helpless peo-: 
ple. He must be a man who. can re- 
cover from humiliating defeat with 
the spirit of his followers unbroken. 

The Battie of Bannockburn, 
Sir Walter Scott tells us that the 

Battle of Bannockburn was the great-’ 
est ever lost by England or won by 
Scotland in the many wars between 
England, France and the Scotch. It 
was on the eve of this battle that the 
good ‘Abbot passed between the lines 
of the Scotch soldiery barefooted, ox 

The further fact - 

that a man is able to maintain an 

His de- 

We have more at stake than 
the individual who has simply carried 

hair, 
These dre Ril a. but. 

they are easily and quickly traansfer-, 

: the state. 

the seminny endowment. 

Borting them to ‘nght for their free- 

dom. They dropped upon their knees 

as he passed by and audibly prayed 

for victory. “King Edward, the Sec- 

ond, who in person was commanding 
the English army, mistaking this act 
of devotion for one of supplication, 

called out to his men: “They kneel 

down—they ask forgivéness.” “Yes,” 

said a celebrated English baron; “but 
they ask it from God-—not from us—- 

these men. will conquer or die upon 
the field, and they did conquer. - I 

think I ‘see something of this same 

spirit of,ntngled devotion and courage 
amongst these men who compose the 
front rank of this militant host enlist- 
ing first for the defense of their 
homes, but have now become ®nfarmy 

: of invasion, moving upon the fortified 

stronghold of this despoiler. of homes 

and lives, that tosses its helpless vic 
tins out upon. a sea that has no fur- 

ther shore. The words retreaf and 

surrender have not yet found their 

way into our League language, and 

please God, they never shall. We are 

growing the spirit of the drummer lad 
who, in the heat of battle, was order- 
ed to beat a retreat. He replied: “I 

never’ “learned to, beat a retreat. I 

don’t know how, but I can beat a 

“charge that will wake the dead.” 
3 

= : : i 

“We wish to thank our many friends 

who sent us in articles in favor of the 

amendment, and to say to them that 

  

the reason ‘many of them failed to 

appear was because it was impossible 

to handle one-half of the number re- 

ceived. We wish to thank the many 

friends who are writing now to set 

forth. why the amendment lost and to 
myc tor them that ‘we aeem’ It unwise’ 

at present to publish them. We do 
not mean to give up the fight, but 
deem it the part of wisdom to take 
time to get a better perspective of 
the battle ground ahead, and for that : 
reason We patiently - wait for ‘the 

. Smoke to .clear away from the -one 
on which our soldiers were outnum-. 
bered. Let's watch and pray, and in 
our period of seeming defeat show to 
our opponents that we do not merely 
preach temperance, but we live it. 
  

‘After a pleasant and profitable resi- - 
dence in Montgomery, we are moving 
to! Marbury, Here we have a delight- 
ful pastorate. One of the best organ- 
izéd Sunday schools in the state. A 
few years ago it was the largest in. 

Last winter the big mill 

of: Marbury Lumber Company was 
burned, and many of the good _ people 
went ‘away, 
is! being built. This will: bring lots 
of good. people to town. 

Marbury is the town and. church 
that the Christian capitalist and phi-- 
lanthropist, Mr. D. H. Marbury, built.’ 
He still helps to maintain the work. 
Everybody here. honors and loves Bro. 
Marbury. : 

Brethren Lamar Jones, J. Allen 
' Smfith,/C. T, Culpepper and 8S. J. Wool 
are the preachérs who have labored 
here faithfully atid successfully in re- 
cent years. Their good works live. -on, 

| Let the Alabama Baptist come to us 
-at Marbury, Ala. where our friends. 
wil Please address us, ~—Robt. Jones. 
  

We wish Bro. Quisenberry much 
success in his campaign in Texas for 

city. 

and wept.” 

- into the prayer meet 

But a much larger one. . - 

- tle Mary Jaiiette left. Pr on August 11 

~ over—Geo. W.. “Bould 

    

      

   

    

   

          

   

  

   
    

            

   

  

     

    

  

    
   

  

   

    

    

      

  

    

      

   

   
   

  

    

      

   

  

   

    

   

  

   
    

  

the Seventh Bapth 

moré, recently ann 
interesting Sunday : 
“The Choices of Lif" as s follows: | 

1. “Choosing An Mjucation}” A spe 
cial service for th 3 students of the 

  2, “Choosing Our 
‘who love their fellow) 

3. “Choosing Oury 
lowers of “the inneg Light § 

4. “Choosing a Life Work: : 
oe who dream af success, -: | 

. “The Working Woman's ‘Cholce.” 
A Eo to the aon class of oy 
eitizenship. E 

6. “Chaosing 5 4 
disciission of this i ner j 

7. “Choosing a’ Wite. » “pnd Jacob 
kissed Rachel, and’ fted up his volce 

! (Genes 29: ng > 
8. “Choosing 4 Mager.” The e fhe 

  

. Robert J. Burg@stte 
od unannounced, “% 

greatly to the op of his people, 

g of the Temple 
church, Los Angeles, Cal, and as 

sumed charge of t ‘meeting.’ "He. 

came against medical advice, but : 
“simply could not tay away.’ "- He 

can never resume ime pastorate, but 

will be a loyal supporter of the pas- 
tor. Temple church was not “Bur: 

dett’s church,” he shld, and never had 

been. He did not organize jt, but # 

organized him. It Fould continue to 

do its magnificent Work as the years’ 
progressed. He apreciated inexpres- ° 
gibly the sympathy hat .had been i 

showered upon hiigfrom’ all parts of 
the world... 

  

One of the mos important duttes’ 
ot an editor is wisely to “leave out. 

. He must leave, opt al-. Bitterness, 
2 all that would ourage ‘needless : 
strife. 2. He must>oniit that ‘which - 

-is ineffective for gabd. His every 
page must have an sim for. the. benefit 
of Christ's people; He must have 
firmness to decline; articles . whieh 
‘have been laid befole the same com- | 
munity in the columu of other papers. 
4. He must avoid being. made the cxts- | 
Paw of enthusiastic ‘Eranks. The har: 
mony and progress of the church de. 
pends much on the ‘prudence’ of the | 
editor in omitting. Boutoriand } Pres boi 

byterian, | ‘ 

Dr. E. E. Folk; thafiandaos young | 
editor of the Baptist and Reflector, 3 
must have found . . bathed in the | 
fabled Fountain of: Youtt, for in: last | 
‘week's issue he tells_his, readers that | 
he has been sitting in the easy chair .| 
for twenty-one years, “Brave asa lion, | 
but gentle as a woman. Folk. “has al. 
ways fought on the firing ne. Here |. 
is hoping that hej, may have’ ie js 
one years more df service, and that 
Tennessee Baptist will rally’ around fo 3 
their chivalrous, lehder and give {lim | 
their best support. ast he fights fe fl 

3 a i j 
battles. ’ 

I should have ihformed you that fit 

ns
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for a better country’ We are 16ne- 
some without her, b srin, 

an, Nov. 3 
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‘ner in which she has Igbored a 

PEARY RECEIVES $50,000, FOR HIS OWN STORY. 
>} £2 

  

Hampton's Magazine Breaks All Records for Pay- 

mente to Explorers or Authors. 
  

4It seems s [probable that many years will pass before 

product than Commander Robert [E. 

‘discovery of the north pole. : 
++ This feature cost Hampton's a glean, cool $50,000, 

No rate per word is specified in ha contract, but it 

is generally estimated that Comn nder Peary is re- 

; ceiving $1. 18 cash for each word [that he writes for 

; Hampton's ‘Magazine. Benjamin . Hampton, editor 

of the magazine, makes this stat sent: 

  

  

that will .be earned by Peary 

Fword than $1.20. We have bought only American 

and Canadian magazine’ rights, and Stokes’ book 

rights cover ‘only these countries . That leaves all 

"the foreign rights to sell. ‘When 
the totals should amount to $100,000, 9 even $150, 000. 

ih, “Peary ig not a good business As a matter 

. of fact, he is a poor man, Mrs. 

bitsiness head of the: family, and; the commander 

never loses an opportunity to prals se her for the man- 

as borne ‘the brunt 

.of “ his quarter of a century of work imtthe Arctic. 

Peary and Mrs. Peary have 2 done their material 

comfort to this Arctic ideal. Every dollar they could 

spare. from actual living expenses has-been used to 

equip expeditions, so that, when Peary returned a 
= few months ago, there was mighty little money in 

the Peary bank account. " 

Rates Paid Other Authors, 
Just why Commander Peary received such an ex- 

ceptional rate for his story is explained by the eager 

"eompetitior for.it on the part of nearly all the impor- 

supreme importance of this, the most wonderful and 

¥ last: of the earth's herogpories, . {hey engaged in a 

bidding which made figures rise mercurially. The} 

knew ,of course, that this story had not—like most 

of the world romances—been told before. It was 

the most extraordinary and interesting story. of fact 

to be told for the first'and last time. : 

"It is interesting to compare the price paid Com- 
_mander Peary with the rates enjoyed by the ‘tep-   

- notch writers of the world. - 

 Ex-President Roosevelt received for ‘his African’ 

Hunting stories a dollar a word. Rudy ard Kipling is. 

supposed to receive the highest prices paid any au- 

thor of fiction. For the English and American serial 

rights pf “Kim” he received $25, 000. Sir Arthur 

Conan Doyle hit one of the highest marks when he 

received sixty cents -a word for the American serial 

rights of his later “Sherlock Holmes” stories. This 
compares amusingly with the rate of $2 per thousand 

words—or one-fifth of a cent a word—received for 

his first and generally considered best stories. 
:. High prices for literary swork began practically 

‘with the great success of Sir W alter Scott. The com- 

{pensation . for his ‘Life of Bonaparte” ‘averaged $165 

for each day of work spent upon it. 

' Thackeray! was offered’ $1000 for “Henry Esmond” 

land he jumped at the ‘proposition. Both Dickens and 

‘Hugo ‘rade good money, but when Eugene Sue drew 

: : $20, 0004 for his “Wandering Jew —a novel of probably 

: “upward of 500,000 words—the literary world gasped. 

Prices" have risen steadily, 

‘cess of pubilishers and the growth of magazines. 

literary product as will Commander Peary. 

The ° eagerness of ’publishers for~ Commander 

paid, mark one thing. signally. | This ds. a full appre- 

“ciation ‘of this man’s work in he own’ age. One can- 

not hélp comparing the grea 

. world's masterpieces were sold. 

aff’ author receives a, higher prige for his literary 
Peary receives 

“from Hampton's Magazine for his own story of the 

    

   

  

  

  

  

A’ good book is the-precious life-blood of 
master-spirit, embalmed and treasured up on 

purpose to a life beyond a life.—Milton. i         
  

; : i 

Peary's story? Although they would i 

net their authors more than they did during ‘their 

lifetime, they would hardly bring this record price. 

For they were works of imagination. The work of 

. Commander Peary, pure literature as it will” be, is 

  

“If you have a desire to estimate the rate per worl the rarest and most exceptional of things writtéen— and political conditions, with 

hero himself. 

; Few of the worlds’ heroes Bigcoverers, explorers 

and fighters, were able to tell their own tales. 

‘Imagine what the .world would - give today for the 

hey are figur ed up, -story of the long voy age. and discoverey of Columbus pragmatic method, 

as told by himself. > What an’ account it would be! 

From a financial standpoint Columbus’ own story 

Yet this last and greatest of stories, more teeming 

with adventure and. hardship than that of Columbus 

could have heen—high as is the price—is cheap. It 

is beyond a merely financial valuation. 

  

Temperance Calendars and Postcards. 
The calendars and cards are. gotten ‘out to (help 

create, prohibition sentiment. The calendars are 
made of heavy white cardboard, with holes for hang- 

ing. 

Design no. 1 is printed in three colors and gold. 

Shows front of saloon with United States flag over 

‘door and the wording, “The Saloons Must Go from 

Under Our Flag.” Prices, 5 ¢ents each, postpaid; 40 

  

paid. ke 

Design No. 2 is beautifully | embossed. United 
States flag in colors, waving trom £014 staf, wien the 
following wording in gold: “Saloons Must |Go,”" “For 

God and Heme and Native Land,” “United We Win,” 

and “United States Going Dry.” Prices, 10 cents 

each, postpaid; , 75 cents per dozen, postpaid; $5 per 

hundred, express paid. } 

The temperance postcards contain twenty- four orig- 

‘inal cartoons and twenty-four striking] poems. They 

are in four. sets of twelve cards each. Sets Nos. 1 
and 2 are cartoons and sets Nos. 3 and 4 are poems. 

Special offer: Two premium cards, printed in threa 

colors, sent with all orders for the four sets. Price, 

35 cents. Help create temperance sentiment by scat- 

tering these cards over the country. | If you live in 

dry territory, mail them to  blaces where the people 

are not so fortunate. 

- Shaw Publishing Company,’ 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 

  

No. 2 Pearl street, 

  

) Ideal Paint Box| Book. 
A gombination drawing and painting book and box 

of pdints ingeniously joindd together. Every child 

will be delighted with this useful, novelty, 

Instructive as well as highly éntertas Ting. / 

Containing a box of excellent paints ‘of. beautiful 

bright colors, superior to the average in ‘children's 

sets (neither injurious nor poisonous), a sable brush 

with ‘handle, water dish and mixing palette, all fixed 

‘as an aid to teaching color work in schools. 

toy-bodk~ 

aupticate picture in outline only which is to be 

painted. Pleasing jingles and etre verses accom- 

: pany both, which makes the pictures and painting 

mare interesting. When the child has finished this 

book he has had a serles of good, Practical lessons 

in drawing and painting. 

Printed on heavy white paper, excellently. bound 

in heavy boards, cloth back, with beautiful three- 
color . process covers. Size, 71-2x10 inches. Retall 
price, $1 postpaid. Ideal Book Builders, publishers, 

cago. | 

The Physical Basis of Civilization. 
‘A demonstration that’ two ‘small anatomical modifi- 

cations determined physical, moral, ‘economic, social 

appendix notes on 

  

i th his ,north pole the romance af agtual adventure written by a world- Articulate Speech, Memory, Altruism and a Search 

: Lu story, you would be safer in plaging it at $2.50 per for the Origin of Life, Sex, Species, etc. 

Heineman. 

This important work has been | ndorsed by a num- 

ber of ‘eminent thinkers througha ut the world, In a 

it traces from the earliest ages 

cations determined physical, mental, economic, social 

The book will appeal ta all who are interested in the 

eary 3 has been the would be invaluable were a’ manuscript found today. ‘vital problems of ethics and political economy: which 

are now pressing for solution.. 

Prof. Frederick Starr, University of Chicago, says 

in a letter to the author: “It is rare to meet with a 
book which suggest so much new thought. Your sug- 

gestions with reference to the survival valued of hid- 

ing and to the origin of altruism and that simple 

By T. W. 

102 Lakeside Building, Adams and Clark streets, Chi- 

monogainy preceded all forms of poly gamy and group 
marriage | regard as very significant.” 

Cloth, 12mo.,| 242 pages. Bride, net, $1.26. For 

sale by all booksellers or sent postpaid by the pub- 

lishers, Forbes & Co. Chicago. | 
- 

  

The Apologetics of Moder Missions. 

The author well says ‘the cause of ‘foreign mis- 

tant publishing. houses in the, ‘world. Realizing the cénts per dozen, postpaid; $2. 50 per hundred, express sions is today in the limelight, and that the cause of 

foreign missions has been victimized by the unintelli. - 

gence “both of ite critics and of its champions.” It is 
also true that, AeRPite the meow bj mesvadastsessi Sa: amor 

of the missionary enterprise, re Gre still sasay 

who do not believe in missions. In eight outline 

studies, J. Loveli Murray, missionary secretary Stu- 

dent Volunteer Movement for Foreign Missions, an- 

swers some criticisms in a most effective way. The 

hooklet can be had of him at 125 E. Twenty-seventh 
street, New York, for 50 cents. It's a valuable con- 

tribution to the mission que Stion, 7 

  

English darko 

Its History | 

: English-Speaking| World. 

A text-book for schools. 

|& Co., Boston, 

List price, $1.35. 

We have often wished for a handy reference work 

on English literature which was valuable, and we are 

\indebted to the author for giving us. such a book, for 

‘Long's “History of English Literature” is a direct, 

simple and interesting account of the great English 

writers, their works .and the literary periods in which 
hey are included. The quotations, outlines, sum- 

'maries, historical introductions, complete indexes 

and a good working bibliography will be found of In 

estimable value to students. 

The frontispiece—“The canterbury Pilgrims’ lith- 

8vu., cloth, 532 pages. Illustrated, 

  
ographed in eleven colors from a direct copy taken 

with the increasing suc- in a neat tray and ingeniously secured to the book! from a manuséript in the British Museum-—is’ be- 

No so the painting set may be folded out and .con- lieved to be the finest. iustration ever printed in a 

‘author, however, in all the history of literature has veniently displayed for use when desired and closed text-book. 

{ ever made so much money for each actual word in a within the book when not in use. Designed especially tions are included in tne book. 

Many other fuill- -page and smaller illustra- 

Each one was se- 

lected with a regard for its alesis merit as well as 

One hundred and sixty pages -of pleasure and en- for its relation to English literature. 

 Pégry’s forthcoming story, and | the exceptional price joyment, with full instruction for drawing, painting 
and mixing colors. Studies of simple, easy drawing 

of figures, familiar objects, leaves, animals, houses, 

  

| RY hu 

Civics and Health. 
This book, | by William H. Allen, although fresh 

price _ paid for this trees, fruit, etc., with plain instructions for copying from the press, has made a sensation in literary ap’ 

story with the small sums for which many of the the. On the opposite page to each color plate i8-2 college circles. The introduction to it by Wili-=! 
Sedgwick, professor of biology in the Mp~achusetts 

and Significance [for the life ‘of the 

By William J. Long. Ginn 

  

  

  

+ DP. Johnson, it will be remembered, wrote his im- I > 4 oo — Institute of Technology, is noteworthy an 

mortal “Rasselas” to pay the Faneral expenses of his L - i : For Dr. Allen prevention is a teyc and the making [. 

. grandmother. Milton sold his | “Paradise Lost” to a : Wig ARN of sound citizens a sermon. In ‘Civics and Health” . ~~ 

_ bookseller for $25. Poe's “Raven” brought him the 2 . PE IVa 2" a . he sounds a slogan which shoxld awaken every com: 

ts grateful sum of $15. If these books-were written to- A i i 

: day would they bring as high a price as-Commander | /poiented in The United States and Great Britain. 
Pie { : : : : 

z = : : Si ake 

  

munity in this country to 1s opportunities in mu 

nicipal reform, Every teacher who reads this book   
Iie | 

a  



    

  

  

  

‘anatomy, applied. physiology.   

binge 

  

1 

a 
! i L 

will satu A new. sense of duty in matters of hygiene 

and sanitation. | h 

The author writes with a. compelling force, and 

convinces by his directness and simplicity. Further: 

more. his book is thoroughly practical, showing not 

only what can be done 10 promote the physical wel 

fare of schoo! children and the hygienic conditions 

of cities, but what actually is done. He so clearly 

demonstrates the practicable methods of reform al- 

ready thoroughly tried out in various: cities of the 

civilized world that the reader is filled with elagion 

and courage to go to work at his little corner of “get- 

ung: things done, done spon, and done right.” 

‘Ginn & Co, publishers, Boston, 5 25. 
LS 

Book of Mormon. . 

We have read a good (deal about Mormonisit and 

written some little bit, jut never until ‘we received 
the above book, had wel ever fingered a volume of 

this book, which the - Mormnions, according to one 

of their advertisements, Teter to as follows (we quote 

only a part): ' 

“The Book of Mormoh:” the History of Ancient 
America; B. C. 2200—420 A. D. An account of the 

religious, political and social life of two of the world’ 8 

greatest nations. Wel by their own historians 
and abridged by the great general and historian, 
Mormon. - Translated from the original by Joseph 
Smith, Jr.” 

It does indeed seem shraige that in the twentieth 

century so many men and women have been beguiled 

by the work. - We are glad to have the ‘copy as a lit- 

erary curiosity and for reference. 

640 pages. Cloth, 50° cents. Morocco, gilt edges, 

$1.75. At all book stores. r 
| a 

| The Eleanor Smith Music Course. 
Eleanor Smith in this, the first of the series of 

four. books, has endeavared to present music which 

shall assist in {ne best technical and artistic training 

possible to young childten. The| material consists 

of songs with soma pretentions | to artistic form, 

which are designed fon note | singing, besides 
Brae A  — 4 whigh will 

Betis da prove the intonation i perfect the 

Aba 
  

, rhythmic sense of the children, besides serving as 
material for reading and writing music. Some of 

these have been composéd for the series—more havé to share with as large a constituency of my fellow- 
been gleaned from every source. In the second book 

will be found material for teaching music in the third 

and fourth grades. - Book Three contains*only songs 

which ‘have charm and excellence of f uainy. It has 

a number of folk songs. | 

Lin Book Four will be found a consistent working: 

out of the plans, adopted] in the earlier books of the 

series. It contains a cosmopolitan collection and is 

worthy a place in any musical library. * We congrat- 

ulate the author and the publishers’ for giving to tne 

public such worthy musical helps. : 

  

. The Human Body and Health, 

This | ‘is traly an admirable text-book of essential 

and practical hygiene 

for schools, 

Ve like the way the preface 
opens, The a of England's prime minis- 

ters said: “The first duty ¢f the statesman, is the 

health of the people.” One of our own statesmen 
a8Serts thet the greatest ‘asset of this nation is the 
‘health of its citizens—ang we hail with delight the 
health prepaganda of physicians and publicists. This 
book ought to be in the hands of every principal, 
teacher and ‘school board member in Alabama. The 

original drawings and fHlugtrations are helpful in the 

interpretation of the text. It is really “a work of 

value, 

American Book Company, New York. 

  

A Southerner in Europe... 

~ By Clarence H. Poe. 

A book not only of readable and interesting travel 

thar ches, hut even mere hotable as a vigorous and 

UBM aroyoking review of the needs and -oppor- 

Tie Of 6 Southern people, as seen in the light 
in Pie Yond Caditions, ‘Equally fresh and graphic 

tone by ures, judmjous and penetrating in its reflec: 

Ambassador 13meq Bryce, author of “The’ 
American Commonweal," 

Mutual Publishing Company, Raleigh, N.C. $1 

   

by Alvin Davsan, professor of biology in - 

' Lafayette College. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Standards: in Education. genuine love of Browning. His method of giving in- 

’ . Ineluding Industrial Training. ; sight into Browning’s work is embodied in this book. i 

By A. H. Chamberlain, B. 8, A. M,, dean and pro The nature of the dramatic monologue. ‘has been sup. 

=i 

fessor of education; Throop Polytechnic Institute, plemented by an investigation into the artistic pgin- 

   
Price $1. ciples involved: in’ the rendering of the monologue, 

as a phase of dramatic platform: ‘art. g 
—~ 

Pasadena, Cal. Cloth, 12mo., 2656 pages. 

American Book Company, New Yark. 

Jven in the multiplication of hooks for teachers 

there is a place for this simple, comprehensive and $1. 20. : 

suggestive volume by Professor Chamberlain. 

book is intended to be suggestive rather ‘than ex- ‘The Ministry of ¢ Beauty. 

haustive, the design of the: author being not only to ‘archangel of expression, the trump of whose harmos 

instruct, but more especially | to inspire to further ies ‘shall ‘'waken the deadened Soul in" the ‘name of 

investigation. At’ the close of each chapter there ‘is hearest akin fo the speech of angels. It is the - 

are, “Theses, “Toples - for Further Study.” and , archangel of expression, the trump pf whose” harmn- 

“Books of Reference,” which mean much in the wa y oles shall waken the deadened Soul’ in the ‘name of 

of inspiration to further personal search. The au- Beauty—for only to loveliness of spul is Joveliness 

fair.” The author well says to bes Nise and kind ig 

  

    
thor, who has, made an advanced study of educational 

problems at Columbia University, has also had large to. enlist the universe in our behalf, “to focus cosmic ° 

experience in Mraining.teschery rays of love in our hearts, There are chapters ou 
Beauty, - Life, Religion, 

The Red Book of Heroes. ‘. Happiness, the Preacher, the Teachér and the Poet. 

This book, by Miss Long, fis edited by Andrew There is one edition at $1.50 and a holiday. edition 
Long, and has eight colored plates and numerous at $1.75. The book fi printed. on heavy uncut pape ‘ 

illustrations by A. Wallis Mills, and is gotten out in In. large type and’ atbctivl bounk Paul Eider & 

keeping with its publishers, Messrs. Longman, Green Co. 

& Co., of New York. In.these days of novel reading, ’ 

where ones taste is depraved by over-much muck- 

‘raking, it is well to remember that, after all, there 
have been men and women who have lived noble The first distinctively Confederate fomarce Since 

lives, and so we turn with a relish’ to these hero tales the war. By Belle Bushnell. 

to read about Hannibal, Gordon, Florence Nightin- Like a breath of fragrance from ‘old Dixle. tand, 

gale and others. “Life is not all beer and skittles,” Mrs. Bushneli’s romance of the dark days preceding 

but, as Longfellow said, “Life is real, life is earnest,” and during the war will find a wafm place in the 

‘and “earnest workers” are not:to be defried. 
Longman, Green & Co. New York, $1.60 net. 

  

., publishers, Néw York.     
} 

  

    

  

Mason-Dixon line. It is dedicated to the mextiory of 
Gen. G. T. P. Beauregard with deepest rever¢nce and 

Oneness with Christ." ad: miration by the author, who wast not. personally 

Popular expository lectures on the Epistle to the known to the warrior, save as his triith, bravery and 

Colossians. By W. R. Nicholson, D. D., bishop in gallantry made him her hero. The book is Istrated | 

  

the Reformed Episcopal church. Edited by James M. by Walter Biggs, and can be had of the. Torch Pregs. 5 : 
yr 
PE, Gray, D. D,, dean of the Moody Bible Institute. 

Dr. Gray, in his introduction as editor of this valu 

able work, says in part: “I am about to begin what 
1 anticipate as one. of the! “most delightful, and, in 

to he amone wpirieNaIty Federal TASKS Of 5 loin man’s view. of the Bible. 
my whole life. The feast of my own soul in the: 

perusal of Dr. Nicholson's manuseript I am impatient 

. Cedar Rapids, Ia., for $1.50. iq 5 
  

3 pi 

4 2 

A Workingman's View of the Bible. Fo 
y 

  

believers®as I can possibly reach, for such teaching; made plaiz in the resurrection and life of Christ. | as to its deep insight into spiritual things, its Vigor There are fifteen chapters, and whilh one may not | 
of appeal, its heavenly unction, its grace of manner gorae with all of his statements, yet the reader will | 
and beauty of diction, is not commonly met with in be. forced to conclude that the aiithof OO. F Donald | | 
this or any other day. And then the ‘theme! Paul’ 9 son, has tried faithfully to interpret a book’ which is % 

‘letter to the Colossians, in which he touches the yepy precious to him. 
very high-water mark of divinely-revealed truth, the ton. $1. 20 net. 
Person and the Glory of Jesus Christ,” 

These studies are divided into thirty-two readable: 

chapters, with suggestive headings. !12mo., ¢loth, 

284 pages, with frontispiece of the author, $1 net. 

The Bible Institute Colportage Association, 828: La 

Salle avenue, Chicago. z 
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FARE 1 i 

men met for their regular monthly mi seting, Bro. IAT | 
G. Spinks, of Georgiana, who at that. time why with=|. 

  

The Victor. 

By Richard 8. Holmes. | 

Dr. Holmes’ first venture in the world of fetion, 

“The Maid of Honor,” published last year, was char- 

acterized by such a depiction of natural character as 

is “infrequent in modern novels. | The Scot, Hender- 

son, has achieved a place in. our. literature that is 

unique and original. “The V Victor” is marked | by the 

same features of naturalness, but is far stronger and 

more dramatie. The character called Hickory is evi- 

dently drawn from life, and it maybe questioned if his 
parallel cen be found in any book of Ameriean fie- 

tion. Even Eben Holden never saw life from Hick- 

ory's angle. The story ‘is one of struggle, devotion 

and triumph. 

Fleming H. Revell (Company, 3 te i 
York. $1.50. Sin “Every man is responsible to God for the duty. of 

I 3 loi : making the world a better ‘place to live in. § ry 
 —— man is responsible to God fbr the duty. of rem ing - 

stumbling blocks from -his brother's path. And he 
nearer to God a man lives, the ‘heavier become hi 
responsibilities for his fellows. that is ne of the re- 
wards of duty done. : 
Where commerce alone has been depended upon . to 

accomplish the task of ithe reformation of a corrupt 
and a sunken society it- has always failed. | Even 
what has been called the “gospel of cloth”. is no guar- : 
antee of a higher ‘marality among savage races. ir 

in Alabama?’ There was a unanimaous vote: at the 

for publication in the Alabama Baptist, but, out of 
modesty ‘(which is nearly. always a virtue) he hesi- 
tated to send it in to your office. So Igersuaded him 

tion. : We have at present nineteen mien from Ala- 
,bama, and one voung lady in the Training * ‘Schoel, 

We are: much interested in the prifbition fight 
down there and praying for .it daily. . 

With best “wishes for the editor an ‘all his, I re- 
malp! fraternally yours, 0.<T. ANDERSON. 
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ibllshers. New 

Browning and the Dramatic Monologue. 

By 8. 8. Curry, Ph.D, Litt.D.:. 
“This work is a study of Browning's chief peculiar- 

ity, his chosen medium or form, the dramatic mono- 

logue. A failuresto comprehend this has been the 

chief hindrance to the appreciation of the real spirit- 

and force of this great dramatic writer. Many have 

testified to the fact that Dr. S. S. Curry was first in- 
strimental in. leading them to an appreciation and 

  

| % 
» 

Expression Company, 307 Pierce Building, Boston. 

“foe. 3.7 : PE i 

to let me fend it for him, and therefore this explana- ; 

a: 7 

Philosophy, Work, Health, - 

. John Arvowsmith—Planfer. Ean 

This is the attempt of a workinghian io set forth ; 

He believes that 
God has given to man a definite and complete ex~|: | 
pression of the life he intends him. fo lead to fully | 
prepare him himself for the ~Auture, ‘which | he had ns 

: . he B 

FROM BRO. ANDERSON. Lal E 

on the first day of this month, whey the. Alabama 7 5 

us, delivered an interesting discourse, on “Why So = 
Many Pastorless Churches and Churghless Pastors Is 

I 
4 

-Sherman, Frefch & Co., Bos-. ; 

* 

e 

Ey 1% 

» 

close of the meeting asking him to prepare his speech’ = 

» 

hearts of her readers, whether north or south of the 4 + 
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i merly did. 

i lesson, and it is because it is so that very many, who 

.. really believe in prayer, do not put it into full prac- 

,i tice. It is trye that there are some things which 

Hl God will not grant to one, however much and long 

|! Ne may ‘pray; but this fact does not make void the 

| to pay 
a covery of ill ones, when their recovery seemed to be 

fl Atterly hopeless, and “they lave been restored to 

: ther persist. . 

¢ and prayed when it appeared to be useless. 
Gog 9 likewise. | of 

hg SOMETHING TO THANKFUL FOR. 

  

ok WHEN IT SEEMS USELESS. 
i : 

  

There are many Christians who need to learn the 

i  Jdssor’ that when it seems to be useless for one to 
Sad pray for a certain thing, it is just the time for him 

to pray more fervently and persistently than he for 

It is a great lesson, It is also a hard 

other fact that there are very ‘many things which 

~ may, be had from -God, if one will only pray long 
enough; even when it seems to him to. be of no use 

Mighty believers have prayed for the re- 

health. Cases. which wise doctors had declared to be 

i £ incurable have been cured in ‘answer to prayer.’ 

hen King Hezekiah was sick, and his recovery 
med to be impossible, God heard his prayers and 

reserved his life, This example has come down the 
   

    

  

n’ extreme case of illness, made memorable by 
’s answer to prayer in behalf of it. 

| Not only did he be- 

eve that God would ‘ ‘fulfill His promise in giving 

/ him a son, but he continued -to pray for the gift at 

i the very time that, all natural grounds for expecting 

it had disappeared. * We should not suppose that dur- 

Ph : & the years of seeming hopelessnéss Abrahani was 

i. npt praying for the birth of a son. 
* nrade the promise, yet Abraham was not so indiffer- 

| efit about it that he did ‘not pray for that object. 

Though God had 

d see how that woman besought Christ to dis- 

)gsess. her daughter of a demon, when the situa-    

i" tipn was such that it seemed useless for her to fur- 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

es as an encouragement to all praying ones. It is’ 

v And think. 
.7_@f Abrabam’s praying when it naturally. seemed en- 

: rey useless for him to pray. 

1 

| 
| 
| 

|    
  

EDITORIAL * A CALL TO ao chron Tee 

  

    
GOD HEARS PRAYER 

Don’t let any: of His peodle doubt the So 

. many are asking just now, “How is it at al- 

most every preacher, most ‘of the good women 

and thousands of our best laymen, almost the 

entire praying force in Alabama, were de- 
feated in the election?: | Surely many earnest. 

prayers from devout hearts were sent up to 

the throne of grace!” 

God does hear and He does answer; ‘but He 

doesn’t always send tha answer just as His 

children want it. The educational. value of the 

campaign through which we have passed was 

. worth ‘far more to the people than all the 
money it cost. It was God's Seed-sowing; the 
harvest comes later on. | . |: . "| 

All the papers are denying. that it was a vie- 
‘ tory for liguor. Some go ev en 80 far: as to say 

the prohibition sentiment is “stronger | in the 

state by reason of the defeat. Such state- 

ments, especially from the press that apposed 

the. amendment, must be a Sssnpointien to 

the liquor forces. , 

Let God's people’ stand firm for the right as 

they see it, maintain a sweet spirit; las be- 

comes His children; ‘give no place to doubt) 

keep a firm grip on tne farone, and all will be 

well ini the end. gr 

This admonition is to all the good peaple, on 

whatever side they stood In the recent contest. 

, Ww. B. CRUMPTON. 
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| age of one dollar or more 

    She succeeded . because she" believed 

Let us 

——— 
  

fg 

~ 

  

   
: ust at this tiie. when we are stunned by the.over-: 

situated at the College of A 

' University, and each subject: chosen 

dented by a high-class painting and a tablet reciting 

< 

development 50 glorionsly begun may proceed to its 

highest possible achievement, ie 

  

    

ame is ‘to be 
of the State 

be. repre- 

Accordingly, thé Farmers’ all of 
ficultur 

 ofer the entire country and gain courage to go on in 4... 

£ LIE ofp unending fight against the liquor traffic. 

2 November 1, 1909, thére were 11,273 less retail liquor 

L dealers 'n the United States paying “federal Hoenag 

{ than for the first third of the" fiscal year 1909. 

" the same time there were 1,431 retail dealers in — 

. Mmuors exclusively. 

| 14ss than 12,704 less saloonkeepers holding federal 

1 thx receipts than last year during the same ‘period. . 

1 hl of wholesale deajers jn: malt and other 

L liquors, 579 of which were dealers in beer exclu- 

' sively.” The same report shows that during the first 

s ihg the past twelve months. 

Hr feavor on. the part of younger men 2 In order that this : 4 

elming defeat.of the amendment, let's take a 100K i, prier his contribution to the ev olutfon .of agricul- 

Hl : ! |. 
et The commission has: chosen four men to date for 

‘| Aceording . to the’ internal revenue report up to places in this hall, which is, so far “ ‘known, the 
first of its kind. These men are Cy rus Hall McCor- 

mick, the inventor of the reaper; | James N. Brown, 

‘the first president of the State Bo ird of | Agriculture; 

Isaac Funk, one of the most su¢cespful and influential 

of the Illinois pioneer farmers, and Prot.’ Jonathan 

B. Turner, the originator’ of the idea of the national 

gystem of land grant colleges ta include the then 

new subjects of agricuityre and mechanic arts. 

Each of these names is to be installed into the hall 

of fame by separate and appropridte exercises, to be 

varied according to the achievements of the indi- 

vidual. | 

  

In other words, there were no 

i At the same time, there was a drop of 680 in the 

four months of the present fiscal year, from seventy- 

ve to one hundred distillers have gone out of busi- 

ess and cver “oné hundred Ai making a total 

more than 13,500 liquor sellers and makers who 

ve dropped: from the ranks of the liquor trade dur- 

  

DR. LOWREY’'S vier TO HOWARD. 
# 

  

~ ! i 

Compared with 1908; therefore, the quer traffic 18 op tho Southern Baptist Convention, Président W. 

ndeniably losing ‘ground, and as compared with 1 wrer, of Mississippi College, visited Howard = 

7, the high-water mark of the drink trade in Te joeq on the 2d and 3d of December and delivered fot 

dent years, all indications point to an, extraordinary .addresses to the student body, faculty and friends. 

‘loss before the end of the present fiscal year, July 1, - qhe Foreign Miszion ‘Board could have sent no 

  

in our students’ minds and hearts that will grow Into 

We are glad that at last ont state has seen fit to a harvest of noble thoughts and worthy deeds. 

10 special honor to those who strive to improve agri- © No words can tell the value of the great Missis- 

qulture in some substantial way. sippian’s address. While hig addresses were in the 

| The Illinois Farmers’ Hall of Fame is the result of main missionary, while the missionary enterprise 

a movement to record “the services and’ commemorate was thie central thought, he taught lessons of life, 

the lives of’ the great leaders lof the state’ in the de- righ in illustration. He gave counsel as to the choice 

pres of agriculture from/a pioneer art to a civil: of. professions, emphasizing the call for men, in our 

i 

  

d science on which the Prosperity of| all classes land, in the énds of the earth. 

11 ultimately depend. : Students and professors alike were delighted, up- 

i The actuating purpose is ot only to give historic Hfted. 

mh and value to. the labors of these lead- 

  
but by example and instance to stimulate en- rey shall coms to us again, 

A. P. MONTAGUE. | 
ES < i \ 

Under the auspices of the Foreign Mission oad 

vio. ge | 5 : educator. in America who would have been more. 
welcome than Dr. Lowrey. | His addresses were in- 

A HALL OF FAME FOR FARMERS. structive, interesting, Inspiring. He hag sowed seed 

We & shall deem it a gaa: day when President Low- 

| most of the churches this| year for Homie and Foreign 

: We wish to iget as soon . possible a list of the 

churches in out convention which are giving an aver- 
r member for foreign 

missions, Out of 20,000 churches we hope that there 
are at least two hundred which have averaged that 

amount or more during the past year. We “also wish 
another list of the churches which are giving as 

much for foreign’ missions as they are giving for 
pastor's salary. Some people will think that this is 

too much, but we do not believe that it is. 
We. ask that every pastor who reads this will con- 

fer with his church treasurer, and if either of the 
above amounts is given that the treasurer or pastor 

will. write at once and state the. number of mrem- 

bers and the amount hn during the year for 

world- wide evangelization. | 
Anyone who has been to the foreign fields and 

has [seen the destitution or hundreds of millions 
without Christ has a better idea of the awful need 

of these people. Why should we who are surround- 

ed with comforts and ear on every hand neg 

  

lect them longer? We beligve that a great majority 

‘of our people have never yet learned the full purport 

of what is meant between the first and last recorded 

words of Christ, 

that I must be about. my Father's business?” and 
ended by telling His disciples ‘that they would be 

witnesses “to the tittermost part of the earth.” Let 

us awaken to the business which he has. committed 
to us. The church in our b unds which is now lead- 

ing all of the churches has a pastor who says that 

he does not want his pecple to give more for his 

salary than they are giving for foreign missions. The 

church and pastor have, advanced nobly together, 

and are being greatly blessed. 

Hoping to hear from many pastors and church 

treasurers during the ey of December, yours 

fraternally, | R. J. WILLINGHAM. 

Foreign Mission Board Boome December 1, 1909, 
  

HOW ALABAMA srANDS MIT TILE Bo lmmS. 

December 1, 1908— | ; 

Home Missions A a OR EE NNR $4,842 

Foreign Missions ......" - Circe aa « 3,726 
December 1, 1908— | 3 - 

Home Missions ......... Hi PORES Rl Rp 5,808 

Foreign Missions .......f.ccevenuviiaenn, ies D590 

Behind last year for Home SBBIONS. + viene 966 

Ahead last year for Foreign Missions. ..... Ae LE 
Last year we made an_extra pull for Home Mis- 

sions in October. That accounts for the difference. « 
These figures, if we were following the .old plan, 

would not be discouraging; but are they encouraging 

when we remember that i; have abolished the old, 

high pressure method for March and April for Home 

and Foreign Missions? . | $ 

When we consider the Sores for State ‘Missions, 

it looks more serious. We are $3,794 behind the 

same period last year. However, the Centennial last 

vear swelled our contributions | to State. Missions 

probably more than the ia indicated, so that 
conditions are not so bad, if all will keep heart and 
work. 

We look to the pastors, hureh/ clerks, deacons and 
superintendents of So schodls to help us put in 

operation and press the new schedule win wey do 
it? In the past they have nobly responded. Our la- 

dies have restived to do more than ever, and I know 
they will do it. sp be 

I must add this, by way of warning: Disaster is 

certain to come to all our henevolences ‘if the 

churches and pastors do| zat arouse themselves at 

once. That would be an ‘unspeakable calamity, and 

must not be allowed. | W. B. C. 
: d 

  

rood fellowship souid prevail now between all 

classes of voters, Neighbors must forget their dif- 

ferences and rcultivate the most triendly relations. 

The preachers can do — to bring about this ps! 

of good feeling by setting the example, No -SLFanse: . 
ments should be allowed between the pestors and any 
of their Rocks, | 

- 

portunity to come to 
  

There i§ only one mare 

Missions if the calendar| be obsgrven. : 

‘q 

He began by saying, “Wist ye not 
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= .         
COURSES OF sTUDY SUGGESTED BY. THE 

‘SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT OF THE credits towards graduation, tourses of study cover- done. 

STATE BOARD | OF MISSIONS FOR THE ing the ‘needs of church workers. All of the other. The. following system of epedits] 

TRAINING OF PERSONS FOR SUNDAY schools and colleges under the direction of. the Bap‘ one quarter of study in any of the | He 

| SCHOOL TEACHING AND OTHER CHURCH tist denomination in Alabama will have such above, after a satjgtactory exgmil 3 

WORK. courses in the near future. 

It is clear to every thinking person that some agencies, none can do more to! advance the: work of such nite entitle him to a certi 

. special training is needed for every special task. the churches-than the denominational institutions, units entitle him to a diploma. 

The recognition of this fact in reference to religious. of learning, . Diploma, the following units should a 

work means much to the ‘advancement of our Mas- The other place for the thaching of studies’ needed 1.- Four units of Bible study. On Quarter, or wvg San 

ter's cause. Another fact of equal significance is in the special preparation lof ¢hurch leaders is the study, should be\ made of the prindipal idvisions of 

that preparation for al thing of scarcely any impor-. adult department of the Sunday school The pur-; Bible history to help the puPil get #fi-connected idea 

tance is not a matter of cramming. a few facts, or pose of the Sunday school is to teach the word of of the Bible as -a whole. Three qu chi of study 

memorizing outlines and drills, but it is the devel- God, to lead persons to ac cept Christ, ‘to help in the should be wade of th funidamenta 

opment of a person to meet the problems and to development of the right kind!of character and to Bible, of the. character tie Bapiistd 

realize the possibilities of the position in which he prepare leaders for the several departments of Bible charaeters. 

‘desires to be placed. And; finally, the time required church work. As has been said by a number of the ~ 2. Three units of M sion “st . 

for this development, will. depend largely ‘upon the ablest Sunday. school workers of the world, 4 Sun- shouid be: spent in study ik ig the different -m : 

complexity and importance ‘of ‘the work for which day school should have in its carriculum the studies boards. of our denomination.\ This Jnformation - of 

the preparation is being made. Therefore, a person necessary for this)special training, .» be had from certain of the le aflets? 

who desires to be ah educator in any sense of the When and how should a church begin fis work? several boards. Then “the remain 

word, and particularly a person who wishes to be A church suguld begin teaching such courses as Should be spent in taking some of th 

an educator in religious matters, can not expect to soon as it can realize that it needs more efficient study courses. i 

finda short and’ easy road through the needed prep- leaders, ‘and that+it is within Jts power to develop 3. One unit. of personal evangelly 

"aration. and better equip such leaders. The superintendent lenty of splendid books from which) 
What courses oF sjudy should ‘be offered for the Of the Sunday school and the pastor of the church lected" for this study.. : : 

definite preparation cf Baptist church workers? should so present the demands for better equipment 4. Two units of organization and man gement of 

This question can be answered by obsetving the for service to the members of the church that nor the Sunday school. One quarter should be spent 

work that any well organized Baptist church under- only, those who are at present leading will avail studying the purpose, the organizatign and y e equip- 

takes. In the first plage, because of the fact that a themselves of the opportunities all about them for ment of -the entire sehool. Then, ; one {qua er of AL 

large number of the persons, outside of the ministry, learning more of their work, but so that a great Study should be age of the Dar) rs pen 
who lead in our church work, have neither an accu- number of persons who sre suitable materfal for be- in which the person is preparing Vg 2h. | 

rate npr. thorough knbwledge of the Bible, there ing developed info leaders and teachers will feel it Five units of study in prince » of educat oy = 

should’ be some definite Bible courses taught in ad- one of the highest privileges of, their Christian . lifa methods of teaching apd. laws of mi development 
dition to iho teachipg of the Sunday’ school yar to prepare themselves for some" definite ‘line ‘of Some of these courses should be ‘selected according REZ 

church work, These appeals should not only be made © the department in which the. person is prep ng 

   

  

   

   

      

   
   
   

   
    

  

    
   

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

     
     
   

  

   
   

  

   
   

    
   

  

    

  

   
    

     

  

   

   

  

   
   

     

  

   
   
   
    
   

  

   
   

    

   
   
   
   
   

     

   
   

     

        

   
    

      

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

    

    

  

    

  

   
   
    

   

    

      
   

    
    

   

    

   
   

   
   

   
    

  

    
    

    
   
   

  

  

  

_terly, Particularly the * Sundgy school teachers to teach, 
should have a good’ genéral or ~ comprehensive public, to the church as. a“whole, but it" will be : 
knowledge. of the Bible. In other words, a Sunday DPecessary to select some young people and sée them aA ‘Warkers. Diplom 

; Ahou be able to think his way care-. in person and urge them to undertake a broader Thére are some persons in e 
ally heasher. hie ‘Bible, He should see the e ‘of ‘study than is offered them through the would like to have a diploma giv 
great divisions of ‘Bitte history, the signifidance of SWarterii These persons | shalld then be formed but do not want to teach and have 

+ each period, the relation of every period to. every into classes of not more than eight to twelve persons. ing. Such persons shouid be allow t6 do. fitt !S vibor period and to she! lelearly the work of the prin: Teac chers who feel the ne .ed=of doing thorough work units of work and shoul have the privi p tay) 
-eipal characters that, help to shape the several pé- should then “be provided for these classes. These stituting for some of ia studies | fege . a : riods, Then he should know the tuadamental teach classes should always be taught at the Sunday school - course more study of missions and - ol soir “3 

  ings of the Bible and the characteristic ‘doctrines teaching period. * This is the only time iri our church ism than is required of a teacher. additi 
and principles gf the Baptist church. :-4¢* _ life that we can hope to teach a course broad that make some study of B. Y. P. U. ork, w oa 0 2 

In the second place, there should be~onéjor ‘more Chough to meet the neds. .And, furthermore, it Missionary Union, Baptist history, u ogy 7 
classes Staying missions all the time An- “aVeft should be considered the distinét privilege and busi: ete., according to- the work a person ine to tors: | | 

chi rch. Every ‘church should plan to have all of its ness of thie adult department of our Sunday schools in ali of this work memory amigo hould be | 
members, if possible, at some time in their life to to do this kind. of work. 1 required. Unless such classes as ltiese: joan be | take one. or ore. of the siission study courses sug: eels can books be bought y to be used in these taught systematically and thoroughly engugh to en- 
gested by our foreign mission board, The informa- 255e% kble the. pupils to Stand) an ordinar h : 
tion that these studlés bring makes possible intelli There are hooks published be the Baptist Sunday ination from memory not enough jun esd | : sot cooperation; the Inspiration afforded by the 3 het Board, Nashville, Tenn.; the Foreign Mission plished to entitle the, pupil oa er em F Cadtle ‘will icortaiily Beli many Christivng to: onze oard, Richmond, Va.; the American Baptist Pub- from the church. - The churches can, get] blank cer- =] crate their lives 530 Tris © the: iocion case. lication Society, Philadelphia, Pa. and the Sunday tiftcates and dipiomas from the State Bogrd™ot Mis In the. tira place in| order that ‘every Christin School Times, Philadelphia, Pa;, that are prepared sions, These ceriificites | d diplomas | : should wh may renlive’ the. oblisatidn reatlog upon him de the especially for this kind of work. The principal thing signed by the pastor of the church, the sh eri t obpbrtaiuit ios BOE hid to Pech @ soul-winuer for which the Sunday school department of the State’ ent ol the Sunday school and the ‘each ¢ h y wd toute should "be cis sois kaugnt 9" Perecisal ovaugel Board of Missions is ‘maintained is to help the Bap- in which the work was done. f So : tist. Sunday schools of Alal ide : 
Jom, Clacels af (his kind ot oils Tcl us : yama- provide this special Pastors and Sunday gchool 4 : tin tesponainility tat i abort lus i”: Ss 10:%68) training by helping to train leaders through Baptist whether your Sunday school Loo) A a studl.of the surgegiodsiand schools and colleges, by ‘holding institutes and tratn- work or not depends largely. upo EE — a ene cs auc fos gu ae ro ne schools throughout the several associations of have finished this outline of oo 

the state and by suggesting thod 
take What. we tes! t) » : g methods of work and | to be tempted lo say, “It 

insight into th 5. duty and; will give us text-hooks to-be used jn doing the work. In begin- » Ie to rond 48d mea tor = n g nto the ways of doing this most effective ni 
: po A  Sroaaér than 3 a] nped} ue 

Chrivtins work, ; ng a teacher-training class ote of - the following not, ‘there is a way to get it done if Fo will be  1ulthe forrth Place, Wise. Who undertake. 16 tetih AE vou gi a splendid book'to ‘yse: “Training and continve long enough. Of cour sou cannot Bb Lada : eacher,” " 
of ten Th Th Bs SUGOL He EET or oes : : ; cents paper, or. 50 cents cloth; “The | ‘accomplish very great things in one_year. | It will Srentited seem ie of ther Horch. homie & onvention Normal Manual,” 35 cents paper, or 50 “take at| least five years to: organize whl § nich Sys- lens knowledge of the lions i ave i cents cloth; “Theé-Baptist Training Manual,” 35 cents tem of work as this. Suppose you begin work hits paper, or 50 cents cloth. All these book iy 
i or 

00KkS can be | ‘this line i [¢ ire . the equipment. for service and the value to bought from J.T. McKee, East Lake, Ala. =“ihhd Fae Cah naw, Tue fn ay shi] - the kingdom of God of these organizations, : ; department oF Hy State Board of Wigsto 

ug 
ng is organ- 

In the fifth place, in order ‘that a person may Yesognition should ve given joy he shurch ; j12ed to hel you do this very work. With your pres- 
teach effectively and at the same time intelligently, 

to those who do this work? | ¢¢ ent 1 ¢ 2 3 eaders and with the young pe : e . Sets TERE os ay OF Atal ee vor 1 a i grant De day in each our Baptist schools and colleges, opie cohine pred) Je, ! : 
lic recognition ofiall the work that |beén taught the 

Je ne hods of teaching and laws of mind develop- has been done By those in its Sunday school. This | |studies’and ees long. hii 4 thete other 
; hi sm for the Ie Where | i hs hues Ye taught? aay nt be os en promotion or graduation day: Jean surprise yourself with the ei Tou | on plage rp pr a day as this wotilld do much to quicken interest ‘make. This articl By i truction is in our denomi- in the studi H isle may Nass faried’s ke Sew 

dationa er ndies taught- by the church and would give evéry feature of th mal ; and colleges, And the most en- the church’ 1 2 ak SY 8 write fond asks iE 
couragifig news or a splendid opportunity to emphasize the me any questions that wil A iin i the Baptist Sunday school work need of thoroughly prepared leaders. For those tak- stand how to proceed i Sik a A hetter Taek ! Some of ¢ our institutions of learn. ing the special courses certificates or diplomas Jature, 3 Sgnine f wofk of His 
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Do YOU DRIVE TO TOWN? 
1 

NS 
oO aN 

A 
This tarmer telephoned snd— 

stayed at home, 

  

And find the market 
unfavorable for your 
produce? Fhe farmer | 
who has a telephone in his home can telephone 
first. 
cost of service. 

7 

7 
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3 \ A 
This farmer went to market. 

‘The useless trips thus saved are worth the 

{ Under the plan of the Bell System the. service 
costs but a trifle; the farmer owns the instrument 

1 
and the equipment. 3 

i Write to nearest Bell Telephone 
Manager for pamphlet, or address 

b 

Farmers’ Line Department 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
19 SOUTH PRYOR STREET, ATLANTA, GA. 

| 

AND TELEGRAPH C0. 

  

. readers the mid-winter 

“the Southeyn Baptist Theological Sem- 
  

  

  

  
n3 « : 3 

Best Saw Mill on Earth 

c 1 ly. . 888, ines and Boil Boi ers supplied PEmE ly 

Saws, Saw Teeth, Locks, all KI of Patent Dogs, 
Steam Governors, Mill Supplies, Engines and Mill 
Repairs, and all kinds of - Thin ty. Send 
catalog, | 

AVERY & CO., 51-53 §.. Forsyth a .+ Atlanta, Ga.     

  

. 
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. 
'   

  
  

  

  

Sawtell School of 
The Only Millinery School In 

4 

Teaches all branches of Millinety successfully, Thoroughly equipped. 
Competent instructors, 

Millinery, 
e South. 

Individual instruction. -' Endorsed by graduates 

  and leading milliners in the South. Fog fully illustrited catalog and full 
informatiop, Address’ 

mM ati SAwre LL, 
  40 1-2 Whitehall St., 

ATLANTA, GA.     
BEY 

1% 
Lou 
  

MONEY LOANED 
ON REAL ESTATE 

one TIME 
RELIABLE REPRE 

The Jackson | 
120 West Capitol St. 

  

EASY PAYMENTS 
SENTATIVES WANTED 

oan & Trust Co. 
JACKSON, Mississippi 
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I Draughon’ s | 
Mare Alabama bankers endd 

i) ; other Business 

POSIIONS = Diucgnon gives contract backed 
by’ $300,000 capital, and a ‘chain of 30 colleges, to 
secure positions, pr refund tuition. 

BOOKKEEPING. —Draughon’s copyrighted and 
tmprgved methods enables one to learnmore in three 
months than they could otherwise in six, 

zi 

3 

Business College. 
rse DRAUGHON’S than endorse all 
Colleges COMBINED. 

SHORTHAND.— About 75 per cent, of the offical 
court reporters write the system Draughon teaches 
because they know it,is the best. 

No vacation, Enter any time, We also teach by 

: DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Montgomery, Ala.       

FROM GURLEY. 
  Ee 1 7 . 

I have been, on my new field just 

a month and am well pleased with 
the situation. 
‘people as I ever saw. 
Ww. IT. Roberts, J. F. Collier, Frank 
Givens, Prof. | Hodges and Prof. B. B. 

Broughton, together with several oth- 

ers. Any pastor should be proud of 

such men. And the ladies are not a 

whit behind them. This was proven 

by the ‘baked hens we found on the. 

table the night we came. While 1 

am here on the northern boundary 
of the state, I think of my good 

friends that I left in Montgomery. It 

wad a pleasure to be associated with 
such men as Stakely, O'Hara, Cowan 

and Bush. Also many good laymen 

. who always had a good word to speak 

when we met. I haven't found out 
just how many of my people take 

the Alabama Baptist, but will look af- 
ter it as soon as possible. If) 1 had 

a member. in my church at Gurley 

who ‘voted against the amendment I 
don't ‘know who he is. I am! proud 

of thigifor I think it speaks well for 
the church. I think my people will 

go forward along all lines here at 
Brownsborg and Rice. May you have 

great blessings. : 

”R. R. BRASHER. 

  

MID-WINTER LECTURES AT SEM 
. _ INARY. 
#, pd 

  

“Will ‘you kindly announce to your 

lectures of 

inary for the present session? The 

faculty have made a change in the 
usual arrangement for the mid-winter 

lecture courses. The lectures on. the 

Julius Brown Gay Foundation will ‘be 
delivered Monday, Tuesday and 

Wedngsday, December’ 20, 21 and 22, 

in the chapel of Nortoii} Hall. The 

‘lecturer will be Prof. J. L Kesler, of 

Baylor university, Waco, Tex. Prof 

Kesler has achieved eminence in his 

department, and his lecturés are 
looked forward to with pleasure by 

all the seminary constituency. 

The lectures on the Sunday school 

: board foundation and on evangelism 
cas provided by 

" board, and those on practical method 
the home 

will fall during the first week of -the 

third quarter of the session, the dates 

bejng January 31 and Feb. 1 to 5 
inclusive; 1910. 

The program for these lectures has 
not been conipleted, but there is ev- 
ery. indication that the courses will 
be most, profitable in every way. We 
shall of*course be glad to welcome all 
our friends from every quarter who 
desire to be present at’ any 

these l8ctuires. 

Sincerely and Halenpaliv ¥ yours, 

| E. Y.! MULLINS, 
ro President. 
  

“RALLY DAY AT BOYLES.” 

Sunday the Baptist and Methodist 

Sunday schools met together in the 

  

  
~ Baptist church and rendered one of 

the best rally progranis ever witness: 

ed in Boyles. | 
Addresses, recitations and® music 

were some of ‘the delightful things. 

Prof. Erwin is superintendent of. 
the Methodist Sunday school and is 
doing some fine work. Bro. Kincaid, 
of Avondale, is superintendent of the 

I bave some as good 

Such men as 

    
     

CA well- ilt organ will last 
a lifetime A few dollars 
more makes an Estey cheaper 
than its cheapest competitor 

ESTEY 0] GAN COMPANY 
of Pipe and Reed Organs: 
TTLEBORO, VT. 

       

      

        

      Send Send for catalogue   
  

  

  

    
  

  

10 RP 
not to contain Morp 
habit forming drug, 
full month's treatu) 
one cond of depos! 
will eure you. Sop 
the sole Judge. Ad 
Manine Medicly 

3217 Locust §t., St. 

1] N Arua habi 
ium or suy other 

Jhauind in adwades, » 

     

   
  

  

The salaries paid by Uncle Sam 
Civil reid em 

hd exceed t din 

[
H
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eure Food government position 
4 aii ying bee 10 pass any 

vil Ser mination, write 
-day for free Ciyil Service Book. 
    Box 1088 Seranton, Ps. 
  

  

  

Erarshody tries to SAYA Sama : 

mission °° 

THE s VINGS BANK 

  

\ 
the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are here 

to help you. You cam add   any little sum to your ae 

count at ‘any time, and we 

pay. you Interest. Our large 

~ capital and surplus guaran. 

tee the safety’ of your money, 

after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
~~ COMPANY: 

Capital, - - $600,000 

and 

  

or all ofs® 

  

Thanksgiving Dinner 
You'll find these siiver<plated 

drticies aq decorative as they 
are useful, “Special November 
prices. Write for catalog. 

CANDLESTICKS. 

Quadruple - silver«plated, 

inches! high, Colonial 

bright finigh, $2.00 each, Seven 

inches high, flloral = design 
French grey, $3.00, $3.50 each. 

FRUIT KNIVES. 

Silver painted blades, pearl 

handles, silver ferules, $4 for 6. 
6 NUT PICKS AND 1 CRACK. 

Extra silver plate, per set, 7o¢ 

SALTS AND PEPPERS. 
“German Silver, 35¢ per hair. 
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design;     

   

  

   
   

  

    

  

  C. L. RUTH (& SON 
JEWELERS-0PTICIANS 

18 DEXTER a ONTOOMERY. ALA. 
Arrnmrerm—— 
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'~ That's the combination that will bring joy into your 

home if there are any! little ones there (and even if there are 

not), because Mr. Edison has made the Phonograph that 

3 

~ will play the Amberol Records, and Victor Herbert has made 
music for it. which you simply can’t resist, and besides Vic- 

tor Herbert there are hundreds of other good music makers, 

grave and gay, all waiting to introducé the real Christmas 

feeling into your home. j . 
Whatever you have for Christmas, be sure that some- 

body gives somebody an Edison Phonograph. Then there 

will be at least one present which will be wildly and rap- 

turously welcomed. | 

Edison Phonographs «$12.50 to $125.00 
Edison Standard Records oil. 35 
Edison Amberol Records N 

i (play twice as long) . -.50 
+ Edison Grand Opera Records 75d. and $1.00 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 149 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J. 

There are Edison dealers everywhere. 
Go to the nearest and hear“the Edison 
Phonograph play. both Ediserr Standard 
and Amberol Records. | Get complete 
catalogs from your dealer or from us. 

oo 

continues to grow. - : «i gi 
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  RADE MARK RECISTERgy 

Modern Hotel, Steam leat. Electric Lights, 
Rooms with private. hath—Golf, Riding, 

: Hunting Reserve, 

——TKTE SPRING WATER : ny , ' 
P sworibed hy physicia ns.an sale by druggists, every- 
where, for Constipation, Dyspepsia, Stomach, Kidney, 
Bladder atid Blood Trouble, : Fey 

   

  

A 
0 

TAS \ \\ 

BAN \ 
| 

P.0.Box 86 TATE SPRING CO. Tate Spring, Tenn.’   1 
  

  

  

   

     

  

   
sC ANCE Yi | Fi LN 

AN 

SUNOAY Scr1ooL «= Cwoib (Wiiks |X 
ie .  — al 

ScHooL DESKS AND ScHOO | 
 LOUCATIONAL EXCHANGE CO TITHE SENSNIEE 24% 

OPERA SEATING   

   UPPLIES 

        
  

IS 
1,13 TITTLE 

  

    
fo 77 al 

WITH . WITHOUT | : 
OOKWORM . _HOOKWORM 
  

mamren 

  

without apparent cause, vou probably have HOOK WORM dis- 
Tease, (Uncina insig). Millions of minute worms, the head 

af each armed with hook-like teeth by which it anchors it- 
gelf to the lining membrane of the intestine, thus burying its 

   

DEL D| 

MALE FEMALE 
HOOKWORM HOOKWORM 

Shing uncooked fruits or veget#hles, Nine out of ten school 
children and hl ‘ndreds of thousands of grown poopie in the South 

“i no pain, onli leanncss and proneness to other diseases, 
ran TREATMENT INVARIABLY CURES, 

{The “Tavior| Prescription,” originated by Dr, JoN. TAYLOR, 
a prominent physician of Jacksonville, Fla., contains a sub 
stance that sitkens the worms, so that they loosen ‘their hold, 

© also a mild lakative that brings them away, The Taylor pre 
seription is perfectly harmless even to those who fave not the 
diseas?, 80 no| one need hesitate to take it, The Taylor pre 
seription eannot be filled at ordinary drug stores, hut a com 
plete treatment with full direct ne will he mailed postpaid to 
any address on receipt of $1.00, 1t dures quickly and without fail, 
Bi nd postal money orderor registered letter, If personal check 
M sent add 10 cents for exchange, Address: Dr J. N, TAYLOR, 

  

     

  

   

    

ALY] 

HEAD. 

1000   
  

0 A ET A 
13 you eat well but keep thin, and if you feel tired and lazy 

s FHR Head into the flesh and sucking thé life blood day and night. 
HOOKWORM ECLS oifmociine"l most ON DISEASE IN THE SOUTH. 

Hookworm is an old disease, but recent tests by army sur- 

‘ i — goons and gpeeinlists show that it is vastly more common than 
prmerly supposed. It is contracted by handling damp soil or 

havethe disease, Every community has numerous eases, There * 

anaging Physician, Hookworm Remedy Co., Jacksonville, Fla. | 
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of the success. He has only been 
with the Sunday school for a short 

time and the school has more than _3 

doubled ‘itself. ‘A collection for the [hgeS 

orphans’ ‘home was taken and more. 

than $5 was raisedy Our work here 

- 

~ W. R. SEYMOUR, 

Pastor Baptist Churgh. 

  

In memory of Sister Susan F. Ste- 
vens, who, after giving the greater [ 

part of a long life to the service of 

her Lord, entered into that rest that 
remains for the people of God on the 

4th day of November, 1909. 
Earnest as a Christian, she was a 

devoted wife, mother and friend, a 
brig and shining light in the church, 

and community. i TINS 

“Blessed are the dead who die in 

the Lord. Yea saith the spirif, they 
rest frbm their - labors and their 

works do follow them. . : 5 Da 

JULIA A. LLOYD, bli wil of ear 

ALDEN BUSH, . you have nota 

ELLIE DAY. 

  

  

      
if the in= 
ent di ; 

: pome up "a 
2 i . 18920 your tallest . 

expectations you will be under no gbligatigus what-  . 

Sover to keep it, and that the £ 1 

Trial Will Cost You Al stely Noth 

It the instru. = Two Years Fo 1€ Npede 

ment does not . ; al 

prove better 
“ 

value for the” 
- money than you 
can get any- 

- where else—if It 
‘8 not as.good an 
instrument as 
you ean buy for 
one» third more 
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send it back; we 

   

  

i : ’ won s Asa one ak 3 gp) on 

ioc “hit - - word © u | ; 
Antioch C hutel, Butler County, Ala a your decta: We save You 2100 and 

a, Nov. 25,1909. / fon, and you Up a Plan ving 

aly Noy os 1908, j = _ will not be one cent out of pockesfor figight or for 

{ a 2, $ .. "7  useof the instrument. Ey 

§ 
bY ° ? > 

2 
- 

We Give You a Legal Bond of Indemnity vy id 

       

    

   

      

     

       

INDIAN SUMMER: i jetty 2 "3 i Baur Terms | | Ot MY Se rk 
: nothings Wi asauiie 

all 

Oh, these bright autumn days s0 fine 

So radiant, as with light divine, 
So frayght with blessings from above; : 

Benedictions of God's love. =~ . 

* of material and. works ic 
‘ manship ini Cornish & 

    
i     

They bring us more abundant life; 
They give us vigor for the strife 

- Of earthly conflicts we must wage 

To usher in a better age.’ - 4 

fled parc 
of they. aba a 

‘ If you keep the instru- wi ol 
Re Rot tons F. the gd 

- Rock « Bottom Fac- im 

      
  

LR as ’ Ce . es - rece g wiih it our. 
2 4 " tee 

Help us; O God, to use them well; whi sure€the rr : : : . ; mon Yor 2 ; 
‘To foster peace, and strife to quell; Buy On The Cornlph © aZa FAR RAS id 

Plan—Save One-third lal oriworkmanship, ~~  *¢ 
.To save mankind from ‘sin and-shame, 

  

And thus to glorify Thy name. ’; Cornish Book 3: $ "Don't think of buy. 
ing before - reading 
it. It is the hand- 
somest plano and 
organ catalog ever 

issued. It explains 
things you ought to 

- know whether you : 
buy from us or not. = 
and it is yours for 
the -asking. Write i d 
for it now and please — 
mention which you or iER § : 
are interested fn— Discount To Rellght a : 
plano or organ. istount TaN, a why .. 

CORNISH €O MASIINSTON Nog: © 

If we are weak, be Thou our strength, 

Give us thy grace, that we at length 
May reap a harvest to Thy praise 

Full worthy of these golden days. 
! - L. T. REEVES, 

} Luverne, Ala. 

TO THE GOOD LADIES WHO 
WORKED AND PRAYED. 

4 The | good ladies who worked and 

prayed for the amendment may feel 

‘chagrined at the result.” I call the at- 

tention of -all such to Luke 18:1-8. 
If they will read and study ‘the para- 

bl¢ therein presented they will find 

a reconciliation that will satisfy them. 

On it I have rested twenty years in 
the temperance battle. The’ Lord has 

done, is doing, and will do what he 
promised .in it. We must not dietate 

to him how to do what ate _ He 

  
  

gnocesstn 
fhe test Df pompe- 

40 years, 

ne, too, If want. 
i Ca ogue on 
      

knows better than we de. #Ask, work, oe a Ben 
and pray constitutes his requirements 

of us. iHe assures us. the right in our: 

vindication shall be done. He can, 
and will. control what he has made. 

The’ prayer of faith controls hii ‘to 

- this end. ‘All the charaters in the 

temperance battle with our good la 

dies are presented jm [the -parable . is He 

above referred :fo. . There are three Don't Throw it Away. 

f the Read it, and find th lf FX ; 
of them. ead it, an n hem, se MENDETS 
and see how the woman fin it succeed-. ———T CITE TR 

  

  

  

   

  

   
     

        
      
      

  

   

      

  

   

  

      

ed, May the good Lord richly bless They mend all leaks in 

you all. . i = oh op gtd 

CTL UW Re WHATLEY, een og Sle oh 
Alexander City.- : Bolloten Mie. Co, Box 1141. A} 

| j > - ; go  
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MAKING MERRY 
#1 

AY Mealtime, Means Good Appetite, 

4% 

“fgast; 

/ 

. 

‘fo a cure; 

dod retingle the mucous memb 

  

    

‘ ‘stomach gone ‘wrong—of 

  
i Good Digestion, Good Cheer, Gogd _ 
dg Heart and Stuart's Dyspepsia) 

1% .. + . Tablets. 

    

i : . 
4Do You Use Them? If Not, Why? 
DYSPEPSIA is the skeleton at|the 

the -death’s head at the fe ive 

ard. It turns cheer into cheerless- 
HOSS, gaity into gloom and festivity 

tito farce. It is the ghost 

Home. haunting every room and |hit- 

- fue at every fireplace, making: other- 

se merry people shudder and fear. 

_1f there is one disease more thay an- 

pther that should be promptly | at- 
* facked and worsted, it is DYSBEP- 

© pa It is the very genis of unbappl- 
ess, unrest and {ll nature. In time 

Ee will turn the best man almost {into 

a demon of temper’ ‘and make a ood 

‘woman something to be dreaded |and 

‘avoided. 

{It is estimated that half of dne's 
‘troubles in this world comes of a 

  
   

E
s
l
 

dn short. Foods: tiken into the stom- 

‘ach and not properly’ ‘cared for; jeon- 

verted into substances that the isys- 

tem ‘has no use for and "hasn't [any 

“hotion what to do with, Itis irritated 

and vexed, pained and annoyed, nd 

fn a little while this state of things. 
becomes general and directly there 

_ is “something bad to pay.” The 

‘Whole system is in-a state. of repel 
+Hon dnd yearns to do something rash 

and fisagreeable and a fine case of 

Py spepsia is established and opens, up 

for business 

It yau were bitten by. a mad dog, 

Sou! would’ not lose: a day in going 

do yon know you should 

“be just. as prompt with Dyspepsia? 

' Rables is a quick death, dyspepsl is 

a slolv one; this is about all the dif: 

feréne. There is a cure for. rabies 

and so there is tor Dy spepsia and pneé 

gure. was about as difficult to dis- 

mover ‘as the other. Pasteur fo nd 

bout one’and the F. A. STUART COM- 

| PANY the other, and it is no Joss 

a secret, as it is made public in the 

‘wonderful Tabled, which so many are 

using and praising today. Onéd, writer 

ays of it: 

’ #Stuart’s Dy spepsia Table ts are | 1t- 

tle {storehouses of digestion which 

mix with the stomach juices, ‘digest 
ane 

‘and its ;nerve centers, give to |the 

lood a ‘great wealth of digestive 

fldids, promote digestion and stays by 

ithe stomach until all Its duties | are 

ecamplete.” 5 

i Some cures are worse than the 

i ease; they demand This, That and 

dis- 

the 

~ . Other and the patient despairs at! the 

requirements: fut not so with |the 

Stuart Dyspepsia Tablet; theyx-|are 

and | no 
“easy and pleasant to take 

. nausea or ill fecling follows, There 

© is ‘none of ‘his “getting all-over, the- 

El mouth” ike a liguid and makingy-the 

i remedy . a 

EL 
or 

| center.” 

. these tablets in ‘their practice 

dread. Another writer 

‘ says: J 
. 

“It matters not what the conditiom- 

jot the stomach, Stuart's Dyspepsia .. 

| Tablets ‘only “improve the juices 

7 bring quiet ‘to the whole digestive : 

"canal, of which the stomach is 

use 
and 

§0e. 

Forty ° “thousand Shyaicians 

every druggist sells them. Pree   { 
{ 

| 
i 

in |the 

Dyspepsia, 

13 months. 

~ THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Send us your name and address and 
we will send you a trial paskage by 
mail free. Address F. A. Stuart Co, 

150 Stuart Bldg. Marshall, Mich. 

“I sometimes feel the thread on lite is 

‘ slender; 

  

And soon with me the labor will he 

wrought; 

Then grows my heart to other Hearts 

more tender—- 

The time— 

The time is short! 

“Up, up, my soul—the Jeng-apent time 

redeeming; 

Sow thou the seeds of Better deed 

‘and thought; . 

“Light other lamps while yet thy light 

is beaming— 

The time— 

The time ‘is short.” 
  

On last Wednesday I Teceived from °. 

Bro. W. A, Davis an invitation to 

supply here. 1 telegraphed accept 

ance; took Thursday's train, reaching 

Anniston Saturday morning. Had fine 

congregations: yesterday ‘morning and 

evening and greatly enjoyed preach- 

ing to them. It was my first trip to 

the place, and I know little of it; but 

I feel all the more at home, because 
‘Nunnally, under whose administra- 

tion the elegant church was built, is 

an old friend, and Sam Clopton and 

George B. Eager were my pupils at 

the ' Southern Baptist | Theological 

Seminary, in Greenville, 8. C. Bro. 

W. A. Davis, too, ‘san, old friend, 
made when I was pastor in dear old 
Eufaula. So I'm “in wlover” there. 

Affectionately yours, 

J.C. HIDEN. Nov. : 18. 
  

Tast Sunttay was ‘a great day ror 

God's saints at Pleasant View. * There 

“was one: addition at the it o'clock 

service and three at night. Two of 

them came from the Methodists. I 

have been pastor there for the last 

There have been #9 addi- 

tions to the church, 31 of them by ex- 

perience and baptism, 18 by letter. 

Twenty-six of them have been added 

to the church in the last three. 

months. We are doing great’ things 

for the Lord. We have a good Sun- 

day school and prayer meeting. 1 

expect. to give half of my time to 

this church after Christmas. = We ex- 

pect to make an offering every .month 

for-missions. Bro. Editor, please let 

me say through your columns that I 

am about- to get all the Methodists 

and Presbyterians around this. place. 

, —A. T. Nichols. - 2 

  

————————" 

Mexicans say that, while their Presi- 

dent went to the meeting of President 

Taft dressed in a military suit which 

cost $25,000 in Paris, the latter ap- 

peared in a common Suit of clothes, 

which did not seem to fit him. They 

think this was -not treating. Mexico 

with proper respect, and expected that 

Mr. Taft would appear guarded by at 

least a regiment of the regular army. 

Other nations do not easily understand 

_ American  simplicity.~Journal 

* Messenger. : 
  

Dr. Henry Alford Porter is succeed- 

and ' jhe admirably at the Walnut Street 

Baptist church. Though called to suc- 

the | ceed, probably, the most versatile ge- 

nius of this generation, he is meeting 

in a ‘masterly manner the many de: 

mands of this great work. — Western 

Recorder. ; : 

  

and 

Mrs. Rite and I have been with the 

First Baptist chureh, Plant City, Fla, 
. about two months, and truly the lines 

have fallen unto up in pleasant places, 

Our people are god to us, the Lord 
is greatly blessing our work, and the 

future is full of promise. Our con- 

gregations are large and increasing, 

the spiritual tone of our meetings is .} 

deepening, the missionary horizon of 

-our church is widening and we have 

frequent accessions by letter and pro- 

Aessions of faith—ten, all told, since 

the first of October. Much love to. 

all the dear brethren and sisters and’ 

friends in dear old Alabama.——J. H. 

Riffe. 
  

§ 
Allen Tupper, of New York, 

: a pleasant call last week. 

The year§ have set lightly upon him. 
His'‘work| has been constant and on- 

erous and yet he looks young and] 

vigorous. He has been a great suc 

Dr. H. 

made us 

  
- cess both as a writer and preacher. 

  

    
  

And Start You Out With a Free Trial 
Package To Prove My Claims. 

Send Coupon Below To- 
day. The Trial Pack- 
age Will Give In- 

stant Relief 
Consider my offer. I willingly 

send you free of charge a trial treat- 

    

bined Catarrh Cure. You] have. every- 

thing to gain and nothing | ito lose. It's 
up to you. If you wish ta be cured of 
that foul spitting and hawking—that 

wretched depressed sensation—that 
“ don't-dare-look-anybody -in - the - face 

‘ feeling, then. fill out the coupon with- 
out further delay. 1 possess the rem- 
‘edy that will cure you, but as/ I have 
not vour address you must supply it. 

That's all I ask. Simply fill out the 
following coupon and mail it to me to- 
day. It will be the means of restor- 
ing vou to a perfectly normal condi- 

‘tion, giving you a sweet, pure breath. 

FREE 
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of Gauss’ Combined win 

  

_ tarrh Cure, mailed free in plain 
package, Simply fill in your name 

and address on dotted Jjnes belpw 

and mall to 
C. E. GAUSS, 6486 Main St., 

| Marshall, Mich. 

BT I I SU SCIS EEE a         

  

- 

‘ment of the wonderful Gauss Com- 

  

; medicinal value, no matter how far or 

‘| or Liver Troubl &: 

  

For 

ases 
of the 

Kidneys any Bladder. | 
This water can be obtained by sufferers | 

everywhere, because it does not lose its 

how long from the spring. 
Ask your druggist for it, if you are 

suffering from Stomach, Bladder, Kidney 

Write for booklet of testimonials irom 

able physicians and relieved sufferers. 
They will convince you that there Is 

none like it. 

Harris Lithia Springs Co. 
Harris Springs, S. C.       
  

  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL: AGENCY. 
  

Established 1892. 

‘ How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. Schools, 

colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit their 
wants to some good School Agency 
where leading teachers ‘of the country 

are enrolled. | 
  

=haly TRA To 
cherz should write for eircu- 

lars. Address R. A. Clayton, ue. Bir 

mingham, Als. | 

CHRISTMAS SUGBESTIONS 
An illustrated Jewelry Catalog 
containing many inexpensive as- 

well as expensive suggestions for 

holidey presents will be sent free 
upon request. | 

Our Goods are Quality Goods 
EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED. 

Engraved Calling Cards and Mon- 
ogram Stationery make appropriate 
presents. Samples and prices for 
the asking. 

Kodaks and Premo Cameras are 

always acceptable. Illustrated book- 
let will also be 8 gent if you are in- 
terested. « 

After seeing/'these, if still unde- 
cided, write us; we will help you. 

Quality is| lasting— 

The price: soon forgotten. 
E. 0. ZADEK JEWELRY CO. 

Dept. M. Mobile, Ala. 

  

  

      

  

  

CAN CANCER BE CURED? 

We want every man and woman In 
“the United States to know what we _ 

are doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu- 
mors and Chronic Sores without the 
use of the knife or X-ray and are en- 

dorsed by the senate and legislature 
of Virginia. 
We guarantee our cures. Physicians 

treated free. 
3 THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, | 
1617 W. Main Bt. Richmond, Va. 

FREE TO YoU 
LORD'S | PRAYER | ganaLE PIN we will 

We mean what w SoLUTELY ER ES 

PIN wi 
engraved 

name 

3 ROY st., PROVIORNCE.R.I. 
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    - ; 6% r : 

: 0 | 
=f. | 

on Tour Money. 
_ Why let money le idle? why 

waste time looking around? Invest- 

  

ed In stock of this Rssostation | it 

begins at once to earn 6 per cent, 

  

payable semi- Sunvally, Call or | 

‘WRITE FOR PAMPHLET. 
: { 

! 

It will Interest you to know abdut 

. | the plans of this Association, its 

. objects and its soundness. 

| has gasots of over $470,000.00. | 
Hi “1 

Jforson Coury Bil 
ing & Loan Association 
217 N..21st St, Birmingham, Ala. 

he 

  

  

  

t 
F. M. Jackson; Pres. | 

Chappell Cory, Genl, Manager,     RR] ce F. F. Putman, Treas| 

It now } 

| | LW. A, Pattillo, Bes.’ @ = 1°     

  

  
  

_ OUR CHURCH LIFE. 

BE 
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8erving God on God's Plan. | 
J. M. Frost. j = 

Cloth: 12 Mo.; 269 pages. Price, 
90 Cts., Postpaid. 

1. What a Church’ Stands fof.. 7 

“« 

HOWARD COLLEGE ENDOWMENT 
FUND. 

  

The fourth coupon on nearly all of 

the bonds tell due on December 1st 
- angd the subscribers are urged to re 

mit promptly. : 

WM. A. DAVIS, Trea 
 Anuistom, Ala, 

  
| 

Dr. "Shelburne, in culture, in wise 
counsel, in speaking ability, in the 
general make-up of a true man, kind- 

ly, generous ahd strong, ranks with 

the best anywhere. In your “state 

gatherings he will be a power; in 

Bristol he will lead the Christian 

graces, 

sions, Dr. W. B. Crumpton, is like her 
father in strength of character, a 
strong, excellent, true woman. Miss: 

ing these dear friends, we commend ® 
them to your affection and your kind- 

ly consideration.—Dr. A, P. Montague . 

in Religious Herald. : 
  

“A Methodist pastor who sent 146 
new subscribers to his denominational 

paper thus explained his success: ‘I 

simply went after them. No argu- 

ment given from the pulpit will do 
it. Let the pastor go after them and 

he will get them.” : 
Brother, go, and get some new sub- 

scribers. and ‘for $2.00 cash get the. 

Alabama Baptist, The ‘Home Fieid, 

and the Foreign Mission Journal into 

. the homes of your people: 

' Miss Claudia Crumpton, the accom- 
plished daughter of Dr. W. B. Crump- * 

~ ton, who is a full graduate of the Uni- 

  

i varsity! ‘ot heme socepted ares 
with the i 

Monte-. 

  

‘Girls’ Industrial College at 

-vallo, ° : 

  
STOMACH MISERY, 

  

Get Rid of That Sourness, Gas and ; 

Indigestion, 
When your stomach is out of order 

or run down, your food deesn't digest, 
_it ferments in your stomach and forms 

gas, sourness, heartburn, foul breath, 

pain at pit of stomach and many-other - 
miserable symptoms. 

Mi-o-na stomach tablets will give 
joyful relief in five minutes; if taken 
regularly for two weeks they “will turn 
your flabby, sour, tired out stomach 
into a sweet, energetic, perfect work- 
‘ing one. 

You can't bé very strong and vigor- 
ous if your food only half digests. -' 
Your appetite will go and nausea, diz- 
ziness, biliousness, nervousness, sick. 
‘headache and constipation will follow. 

Mi-o-na stomach tablets are small 
and easy to swallow and are guaran- 
teed, Sold by druggists everywhere 
and will banish indigestion and any or 
all of the above symptoms or money 
back. 

50 cents a large ‘box. Booklet, 
“Booths - Famous People,” and test 
samples of Mi-o-na free from Booth's 

Mi-o-na, Dept. 1, who also al mail or- 

lyomei 
Complete Outfit with Inhaler 19© 

  

  

‘THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

His wife, a daughter of our. 

. distinguished ‘state secretary of mis- 

- pains in the kidneys or 
pains, to write to Her for a home 

Rev. H. W Williams supplied the 
pulpit of the .Ponce de Leon church 

last Sunday, both morning and even- 

ing. His resignation at Commence 

took effect recently, but he ha not 
located for the ensuing year. He is 

in position to supply for churches’ 

+ without pastors or Inthe absence of 
pastors. His permanent address is 

‘Commerce, Ga.—Christian Index. 

(Bro, Williams has many friends 

in Alabama: ‘We would like to see 

him back in our state.) 

  

Tetterine Cures Piles. 4 3 

Fort Scott, Kansas. 
Amin 1 am calling for the best salve I 

ever used, Enclosed find $2.50. Send me 
one-half dozen boxes of Tetterine, 

N.: J. *Kipp. 
Tetterine cures Eczema. ‘ Tetter, Ring 

Worm, Boils, Rough Scaly Patclies on the 
Face, Old Itching Sores Itching Plles, 
Cankered Scalp, Chilblains, Corns and every 
form of Scalp and Skin Disease. Tetterine 
50c ; Metterine Soap 25¢. Your; druggist or 
by mill from the manufacturer; The Shup- 
trine Co, Savannah, Ga. 

  

Rev. Joba A Wray, who was tempt- 

ed to move into Mississippi, has called 

in his resignation and will remain at 

Live Oak, Fla. 
  

A WOMAN'S APPEAL. 

  

To all knowing sufferers of rheu- 
matism, whether ‘muscular or of.the 
joints, sciatica, lumbagos, backache, 

treatment which has repeatedly cured 

all of these tortures. She feels it 

her duty to send it to all sufferers 

FREE. | i You cure yourself at home as 
thousands wil testify—no change of 
climate being necessary. This simple 

discovery banishes uric acid from the 
blood, loosens the stiffened joints, 
‘rities {he blood, and brightens ipl 

ee Erving elstierity and tone to the 

whole system. If the above interests 

You, for proof address Mrs. -M. Sum- 

mers, box 543, South Bend, Ind. 
\ 

NOTICE OF F APPLICATION 
LA 

ministrator of the estate Olgn| 
“dent, and filed his applicafir 

the court from said petition 

, state of Alabama and reside 
tersville, Georgia; 

‘cation ,at which time the 

same, I they think prope 
: Ss 

" prompt response to this ng 

neuralgia 
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  The State of Alabama, : 
Jefferson County, 

Probate Court, November 3G 
. Estate of Nancy A. Lee 
This day came J. M. | 

form and under oath, yrayg@ 
order for the sale of cgrta A 
scribed therein; and belonging to sf id 

estate, for the purppse.of. paying: debts = 3 
of said estate. And it aphearing to 

G. M. Gibson; one of the hed 
deceased. is a non: -residé 

it is ordered 
9 the 6th day of January, 1f 

pointed £ day for De the 18 

terest | can appear and | 

  

paper. if in arrears, please] remit lat | 

once and also give us yo\ a¢ igrder for | 

renewal of your subsq ition. A 

tive will bet 

  

   

greatly appreciated. 

  

  

Sent postpaid on recelff of 

25 cents. A brand. ew 

teresting and perp lexi 

ingly entertaining and . 

Improves mathematics. 1) 

enjoys it. Send for one. re 

  
  

  

  

YOUNG MAN, [EARN THE BARBER TRADE   

   
     

    
  

  

  

Gobd pay, nice work, all cash. Quickly learned. No apprenticeship, | ' Big demand. Jit at once {oi a : 
free illustrated booklet : ; Ary 

; GREATER BIRMINGHAM. BARBER. COLLEGE, BIRMINGHAM, Alm | LE 18 ad 

1 

  

  

den, Ala. For particulars address at once. 
W. T. OWEN, 1208 Noble St.,   

FERTILE FARM LANDS $10 AND UB. 
Fis cotton truck and stock corn lands, near splendid schools ava railroad facilities. 

_ Anniston, Ala., or 504 Broad 8t., 

  

   

     
     

§ 3 { 

on and Gadi void 

1 ‘Ala. ei Lh 

  
: Near An; 
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‘Best Table In Town. 
Pind] a Bousckeopar who has the reputation of setting the ¢ 

and you will find one who is very particular about the kind of § our, 
“flour,” but orders 

"HENRY CLAY FLOUF 
1t your dealer says, “I haven't Henry Clay,” ask him to’ = 

‘You will be delighted with-it and so will your grocer, fo tit, isthe 8 — 
only flour that always gives thorough and absolute satisfaction 

“Milled rom the finest winter wheat grown in the famous 
‘egion of Kentucky, the finest wheat iands in the W 

Lexington Roller Mills Company, * 
LEXINGTON, KY. : 

“The Blue Grass Millers” ~~ '° 
Ww ite. for “A Few Famous Bevelpis by Hn Old Kentucky Cook.” 

- she | jordefs. She doesn’t ask for * 

. you. 

Grass. 
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( Any one wishing to use this 
00K w classes will be allowed for 

order of O»¢ dozen, or more copies 
a raté of 25 wer cent! off, with 

jtransportation. éxtra.) 

  

    

  
      

    

  
    

   

   
      T SUNDAY So BOARD 
IyiLLE, | Bia : 

RM: NN.             

   

  

    
another chance. 

  

  

Greatest Furniture Bargain Ever Offered 
3-PIECE BEDROOM SUIT (Solid Oak) FREIGHT PREPAID 

A correét representatives of the manufacturers of all the furniture we sell, ‘we are able tooffe 
gains, No other furniture maker can match our prices. Profits of dealers and "salesm 

: furniture goes direct from the factory to your home, i" Sompletel 

ts solid oak, 78 inches, with a 10- in, quartered panel in Méadiond a and 3 1- 2 in. 
sser measures 40 by 20 inches on the top, has four drawers, full swell quartered ar 

eled mirror 24 by. 30 inches, The washstand has a shaped top 32 by 19 inches, full swi { and French plate mirror 13 by 20 inches. This suit would retail anywhere for $35. Win 
Hisfactory. Goods shipped anywhere securely Packed, Send your order at once yor : 

Ternisus Valley Furniture Company. tron New De a 
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of Catarrh 
A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way, 

and it Costs Nothing to Try. 

Those who suffer from catarrh 
: know _ its miseries: Thore is no nped 

! of this suffering. ‘You can get rid of 
. it bia simple, safe, inexpensive, hame 
© treat ent discovered by Dr; Blos! per, 
who, for over thirty-four years, has 

been treating catarrh successfully.’ 
~~ His treatment is unlike any other. 

  

  
  

1 thorough treatment than any of them. 
{It leans out the head, nose, throat 

{t ard lungs so that you can again 
|i breathe freely and sleep without that 
|; stopped-up feeling that all catgrri 

; sufferers have, It heals the disegsed 
. membranes and makes a radical cure, 

|’ so that you will not be constantly 
'- blowing your nose and spitting, land 
'< at the same time it doés not pojson 
{i the system and ruin the stomach; as 
Le! internal medicines do, 

Jf you. want to test this treatment 
without cost, send your address to Dr. 
J, 'W. Blosser, 904 Walton street, 
Atlanta, Ga., and he will send you by 
return mail enough of the medicine 

s+ to satisfy yon that it is all he claims 
|i for'.it as'a remedy for catarrh, ca- 
i: tarrhal headaches, catarrhal deafness, 

_ |. asthma, bronchitis, colds and all ca- 
..;, tarrhal complications. He will plso 

-. send you free an illustrated booklet. 
| Write him immediately, ”| 
  

| WEDDI N INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 
best style, fine paper for $3.75. 

! 100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you mention this paper in 
3 300 ont + will.allow 25c discount. RuUBERTS PRINT- 
. ING , 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama, 

Ee Send for ur booklet “Wedding Etiquette, od 
  

  

id ARBLE STONE AND SANE 
“7 MONUMENTS. | 

Statuary, Iron Fences and Seas | 
CEN 

: | We have, ,all-styles and maferial. We flo | 

i rst class work, use only the’ best ma- 

terial and our workmen know their trade. 

Writé for catalogue. Agents wanted. 

Birmingham Marble Works 
2618 First Avenue | Birmingham, 

i :       

How to Cet Rid | . 

| It is not a spray, douche, salve, cream, -. 
{7or inhaler, but is a more direct pnd. 

FROM LOWNDESBORO, ALA." 

  

I am now a) tive home of my father-. 
in-law, Dr. P. N. Cilley; voted in New- 

ton in the morning and arrived here 

that night, finding the doctor upon 
what is thought to be his death bed. 
Notwithstanding his extreme old age, 

almost 89, and being confined to his 

bed. he determined to: vote for the 

amendment. A telegram was sent to 

Garber inquiring of the legality of ’ 

bringing the box to the doctor's bed- 

side. An answer said if challenged, 

not legal. Then, though his friends 

protested, he insisted on going to the 

polls. So a number of prominent 

citizens gathered around the couch 

and safely carried him to the polls, 

where perhaps he cast his last vote 

for prohibition. Now, while the ven- 

erible old man on his death bed was 
writing the word “yes” men stood by 

with bared heads and bated breath as 

if in the presence of a king, in such 

high esteem is Dr. Cilley held. This 

last vote for home and country was 
cast as if sealed by the ice cold kiss 

of death, Then a number of negroes, 
with uncovered heads, came forward 

and begged the honor of bearing the 

couch {on which rested their old 

friend and physician of 65 years, and 

the privilege was in part granted. 

Such a.scene has never before: been 

witnessed in Lowrdesboro, and God : 

grant that the impression made may 

last through the annals, even of un- 
written time. He had-«prayed to. live 

long enough to vote for prohibition 

and now he says he is willing to die. 
1 am persuaded that the life of this 

good man will dwell in the memory 

of his fellow citizens long after his 

ashes ..have mingled _ with mother 

_ dust. 

‘R. M. HUNTER. 
  

Dr. 'W. H. Geistweit, beloved: by all 
[4 

B. Y. P. Us, has accepted a call to 

Decatur, Ill. : 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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3 CENTS A DAY— 
| the first year and nothing thereafter, bs all it costs to Pine in 
your home our finest Five-Bar B Telephone, w Rn pol- 
ished quarter sawed oak cabinet, ins le e Binding posts, improved 
receiver, and transmitter, silent running generator, double 
spool adjustable ringer, positive carbon lig ighthing arrester, long 
lever, self contained insulated switch hook, adjustable drop 
shelf, and two cells of our famous Blue Streak Dry Ba 

In case of serigus| 
— accident or sudden J Prices for instru- 
illness, a few minutes saved in securing. ee ment Sample, 
services of a physician may mean the adapted 

the life of one of your loved o 

in Md : 
~SAVES PROPERTY rire| $948 
break out in your buildings at any time, each 

"\ a warning over the ‘phone will instantly § for 10 party lines 
bring help from every direction 

‘many Borireon of Selle worth of : 
-valuable property may be sa ed $9.89 

| With a le- each’ 

  

  

  

d hen prices highest, ou 5 
rg constant gonnection w th $1 0:18 
your city market and can ge dd 

price thats suits you before making delivery. § ¢. 14 party lines 
-—— When yepairs for “ 

ceded, wh tthe assistance ofa $106° n when you wha o 
neighbor, or when t_your dealer to 

| deliver something by mail frc TO nearest town), af for 

| telephone in your done will save valuable time. 18 party lines | 

. : ‘ SAVES WORRY The satisfaction, the comfo the’ pleasure) of 

  

having an ever ready communicat ng 
with the world about you, the knowledge that both Arts and life are be 

protected, are worth annually a great many times the small cost of install} 

one of our telephones in your home. 

Our prices for Telephones complete are from $9.43 to to. $14.36. Write a for catalog and 
prices, and get our experts’ free advice on the outfit best adapted for your pa 

ALBAUGH- DOVER Co, a 

+ FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS - 
* GUARANTEED TO SATISFY PURCHASERS, 

FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS. 
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ESTON LAR DOC! 5 AUGUST UOKER, SHORT STE MED 
WAKEF sng TYR it A little later FLAT DU 

34 Earliest Tat H o than Succession, Lar ! 

  

  

  

  

   

   

    in Capital Stock $30, 00. = . 
. Wegrew the first FROST PROO! PLANTS in J. Row ave Set 

an more Ca ge 

EO et Ww WHY? Because our plants must please or we sen 

     

   

twenty thousand 
ther persons in the | 
id ou money back, 

| Order now; it is time to set these plants in your section to get extra early and they are 

: the ones that sell for the most money. 

We sow three tons of Cabbage Seed per season Also grow full line of Strawberry 
jeties, containing valuable informa- 

Write for free catalog of frost-proof plants of the best varietie iE yliuahie ih ) > A. 

. tion/about fruit and vegetable owing Prices on Cabbage Plants:—In lots 

5, 000 $1 50 pér thousand: 5.000 t 59 000 $1. 5 per thousand: 10.000 and over $1.00 per thousand, 

Youngs Island, Our special oho rate on plants is very low. 

Wm. C. Geraty Co., Box 50 Youngs Island, S. C. 

  
S >uthern states combined     

            

  

    

  

  

  

  
        

  

  

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2     

     

    
    
     

   
   

          

       

ik Free sanipld to churches and Sun. 

‘ {day schools contemplating ordering 

3 hymn books. Lasting Hymns ate in- 

~ dorsed hy our denominational leaders. 

Address Rev 1. A Lae, Glenco, Ky. 

_BELLS, 
| pr All urch and School Be jend for 

o The C.8, BELL Con “in bere , 0 

ns Winslow $ Soothing Ap 
I~ 
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|" CURES PY COLIC, and is the a remedy for DIAR- 

Ir RHCEA. Sold by Druggists in very) part of the world. 

|: “Be sure and ask for “Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup!” 

iii snd take no other kind. Twenty- “five cents a bottle. 

{i Guaranteed tnder the Food and Drugs Act, June EA 

| _Ios. Serial Number 1088, AN OLD AND W LTR 

  

Excelsior Stearn 
Laundry | 

      
                 

  

  

, THE oLD | RELIABLE FIRM] " 

Fo O«~--ca Customer 

3 Always a Customer 

‘. | GIVEUSATRIAL 
“voy ad Ave:, - - - - - Birmingh   

Ceo. A, Blinn & Son, Progrletors. 

0 Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
   

      

  

         

      

  

     
  

HE COMPLETE AND NATURAL PLAN 
NATURE'S OWN PRODULT, INTOUEHED BY 58 

| THECHEMIST OR PUMA iin 

pi “Sign 

~ excrement from the millions u upon millions of fish exiin birds 
which Frequent the rainless isla 

Peruvian 

Guano produces yields of cotton varying from one- 
half larger than those produced by the chemical fertilizers at 
equivalent cost per acre. Ly 

Peruvian Guano has only ONE fault: the supply i is limited. Id 
_ . the best of all piant foods, write at once for free booklet and pri 

your advance order. 

Peruvian Guano Corporation, importers, Chars 

  

Ti Foob | 

  

         of the Pelican” is your guarantee that you are get- 
ting the GENUINE PERUVIAN. GUANO, the natural 

  

nds of the West coast of Peru. 
uano is digested fish, the richest of all fertilizers. 

Works Wonders for Cotton 
Comparative tests invariably show that Natur i | Peruvian 

ird to one- 

  

   
   

  

    

   

  

's Prayer ¢ngrav 
send us your name; an 

+53 oy st., PROVIDINGE.R.1, 

ME 
y. Pp re ele a OLE rith 
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It is often argued that women do 
not have an equal chance with men, 

_ for enjoyment and usefulness, be- 
' cause women suffer so mfch from: 

pain and weakness. In a general 
sense, it is true that women bear more 
physical pain than men. However, 

the belief that women must suffer 
regularly, on account of ailments and 
weakness peculiar to their sex, has 
been successfully contradicted by the 

-.rellef so many women have obtained 
by the yse of Cardul, that great reme- 
dy for suffering women. - | | 

During the past fifty years, many : 
thousands! of women have written us, 

telling of the immediate relief and 

- permanent benefit they have received 
from Cardul. These letters cover a 

great many forms of womanly jliness. 

Mrs. M. BE. Allred of Hartford, Wash., 
writes: “Ever since I was 16 years 

old, I have suffered from female 

troubles. I had headache, backache 
and other troubles, every month. 
Bome two years ago, I began to use 
Cardul, and since then I have had no 
backache, my other troubles have 
stopped, I don’t need any medicine, 
and I am well.” 

What Cardul has done for Mrs. 
Allred and other women, it surely 
can do fof you. Try it at once, Give 
yourself a “square deal.” You will 
never regret it. Sold everywhere. 

HOLIDAY POST CARDS 
  

8 Send 100 for 8 High Grade Colored or Em- 10¢ 
~ bossed Christmas and New Years Cards. 

We send vou quality cards not quantity. 24 cards for 
2 cents. Kansas Post Card Co., Dept. 453, Top 
  

circulars, book, 
“JR news + Press $5, Lar- PRINT: wr bse 

oney. Print forothers, 
our fit, 21] any ruled sen 

rite factory for press cat. 
WR, TYPE, paper. eth, 

. ) ' Press Co., Meriden 
. FOvEn 
  

  

  

    
  

  

A 10 Cent Package of | 
i 

will eure one head 4 times or 4 . 
, heads one time. Money back ¥ 

Price 10 and spe at all 
oF by mall on receipt of price. 

- GOLLIER PRAUG CO. 
Birnlaghen, Aleboma. | 

  

  

  

  
NEWS ENGRAVERY BIRMINGHAM, ALspama     
  

A “SQUARE DEAL” "1 
N. 
‘in dear old Alabama would like to 

eka, Kans 

He was born in 1834 

FROM OKLAHOMA. 

  

Doubtless some of my friends back 

hear from me, and I take this method 
‘of writing them and at the same time 

give a few thoughts about the Lord's 
work in the “Baby State.” ' 

y I resigned my work as superintend: 

ent -of the city schools of Girard in 

the spring to accept the chair of Ger: 

man -and principal of the academy in 

the Oklahoma State Baptist college— 

the “Howard” of Oklahoma. ra 

The Lord's business in Oklahoma  . 

is prospering. Our college opened 
this year with about 100 students and 

new ones have . been coming ever 

since. We will enroll close to 200 for 

the session.. Our college, like nearly 

all other Baptist schools, has had 

its struggle;and now the prospects are 

very bright. Friends to our institu- 
tion aré rising up over the state. Not 

long since a grand old man of Israel 
gave a $10,000 dormitory for girls; 

the convention recently held at Chick; 
osha gave about $2,000 for immediate 

pressing needs. | 
Our president and faculty are from 

our best Baptist colleges and univer- 

sities in the south. In course of 

- study and work done we measure up 
with any institution in Oklahoma. It 

has been said that the Baptists and 
take Johnson . grass are gaing - to 

Texas, and up here in Oklahoma we 

have a law- forbidding any one allow- 

ing Johnson grass to go to seed, 

hence .we have “lawed” out the John- 

son gras and the Baptists have it 
to ourselves, and we are going .to 

take this grand new state for Christ 
and .the Oklahoma. State. Paptist Col. of 
lege Is to be the mightiest factor in. 3 
the great work. - 

I glory in the movement ‘the good 
people of Alabama are making for 
.prohibition. The Lord is undoubtedly 
on, your side and who can stand 
against Him? aE : ! 

: ; PAUL KEETON. 
1003 W. 

homa. . Srey 

oe 

JOEL JBARTON LOWREY. 

  

Bro._Lowrey fell asleep in Jesus on 
November 9t' at his home in Blocton. 

‘Was married 
to Miss Mary Thomas February, 1876. 
He| followed teaching until the civil 
war, when he enlisted as a soldier, 
and served until 1865. - After the war 
he served the county in many offices 
of trust. He was a consistent mem- 
ber of the Baptist church. He leaves. 
a wife, four sons and two daughters 
to ‘mourn his absence. 
(services were conducted 
Baptist church. 

God, rest richly upon 

ones, 

The funeral 

from the 

the bereaved 

C. L. WILSON. 

At the Texas Baptist State Conven- 
tion 2,800 messengers ‘were enrolled. 
More than $124,000 was received from 
all sources for state niissions; $132, 
688.64 was: expended, leaving a deficit 
of $8,739.92. Dr. J. B. Gambrell was 
ré-elected corresponding secretary, 
with Mrs. Gambrell as assistant. He 
said that so long as he continues in 

  

“this_office he would see that nobody 
connected with the state mission work 
had an easy time. Dr. J. M. Carrol 
took the collection for the orphans’ 
home and secured more than $25,000. 

~ 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Padon Ave. Blackwell, Okla 

  

May the blessings of . 
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Pr y i fihin, pale, 
¥ L ». : 3 ? nervous? And do not w what to 

l n a e eo take? Then go direct to r doctor. 
: Ask his opinion of Ayers ; 

Consult your doctor freely about medical mat- ic Sarsaparilla. No alco 

piggy 2 knows. Trust him. .Do as he lation. A blood purifier, 
J Follow his advice at all times. 1.5.4 strong alterative, an aid 

y 2 Sh 

) x bi - . es Nok L 

Best strains, grown i{ open Air, | 
Frost proofand rapid gi ywers. Only - 
best seed used. Sa yd; 

. own truck farm, = 
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orl Address, « 

B. L. COX, Et 
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K. 2. B. P. The Wonderful Blood Purifier Quickly Cixres 
E Cc Z E M A Boils, Blotches, Pimples 3 

: and Skin Eruptions: : 

CORTE Blood Poison and al ; Rheumatism C0 bios 
| MALARIA Lives Ae chi 8 0 : » FR- Fever and Impoverished @lood ord IR 

~ A hundredfold the quickest and surest blood puri ffer. Take no 

substitute. Demand K. E. B. P.' $1 a ‘bottle everywligre, If your |} - © 
dealer can not supply you write - us at once. Addre I ]       

    

    
   

     

    

    

       

      

    

  Ketterer Medicine Co. Manufacturer, Jacksonville, 

UBT 
paint for 

  

  
  

       IF YOU ARE | 
as fo which is the.be 

  

     
your new house, barn®r outbuild- 

ings, or for general uss, decide on 
what is right and best first by 
choosing the Birmingham Paint] | 
Mill’s paints. They#will never |. - 

_. [fail you in all around shtis i 
‘land in house cleanin 

- valuable tor closets, 
rooms and tubs, and fy 

ing up generally. Yousy 
‘find themat BE 

MILLS. BIRMINGHAM PAIN X-% 

it 
wi 

     
    
  

  

    

Birntingham, 

ToEvery Reader of the Alabama Bap 
/E would be glad of your personal:acqéiain- |] | ~V tance—because we know you wouldf ap- 4 a 

preciate us'as much as we would you. es 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to rin a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks inthe 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 beingicar- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and infour 
great warehouse and stock rooms. “Lp 
We put prices on our merchandise that Es 

no comparison for Jowness, quality conside} 
in Alabama. | 3 
And more than 700 people, our loyal arms 

helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleaga 

  

rr 3 

  

      
and quick service. © so ales 
We Have Evervthing to Weak: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the s@ine | 

day received and we guarantee satisfactiorgor § | 
give back your money, and take back the go 

   
         
      

    

8S. 

Will You Write us and try us?        
  

   

  

  LOVEAN, JOSEPH & LOEB | 

  

  

    

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
¢ d \     
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A'MILLION WOMEN 
© BLESS HER NAME 

Grigteful Letters From All ~Over he 

World Tell of Wonderful Cures 

7 With Mrs, Miller's Mild { 

Home Treatment. | 

Over a million women have alréady |ac- 
oy Miller's generous offer to give 

fres fo every sufferer a regular treatment 
of r mild home remedy. From every 
cly country - come thousands ' upon 
thy nds ‘of kind, grateful letters from 
1 whose hearts overflow with grati- 
t ; because this pleasant vegetable reéem- 
HE restored’ them to old-time hesith 

and strength, 
% Mre, Francis M. Harris, of Dover, La." 
rhe “I feel like a new ‘woman and 

work without having. that oid, 
tired feeling. 1 am happy to know that 1 
am: well again” 
“It has relieved me of my constant suf- 

fe and 1 have not words to express my 
gisfiress. : It was surely a Godsend to me, 

1 thank Him that there is such a won: 
derful medicine on earth for suffering wom- 
en.''—-Mrs. Carrie Bailey, Pickneyvile, Ala. 

Mrvs. Miller's remedy is the surest] in 
the; world. She asks no one to take | her 

‘word, but only wafits to prove it to |any 
.sufferer. Mail the coupon if you are a 

  

  

  
sufferer from any fefnale complaint to Mrs. 
Cora B. Miller, Kokomo, Ind.  Prove| for 
yourself at Mrs. Miller's expense that this 
marvelous remedy should cure you. Dg not 

2 auay; send the toupon now. 

THERE 1S SOME ONE NEAR 
YOU CURED BY MRS. MILLER 

here is hardly a country, city, tows or 
vitlage in" which there does not reside [some 
grateful lady who has been relieved after | 
years of suffering and permaneptly ¢ured 
by ‘Mrs. Miller's mild home treatment, even 

“after doctors and physicians failed. No/ mat- 
ter. where you live, she cdn refer you to 
ladies in your own ‘Joeality who ean and 
wiil tell any sufferer that this marvelous 
remedy really cures women. 
{Only bear this ih mind: 

not tust long, for ‘thousands and thousands 
of women who are suffering will take ad- 
.yantage of this generous means of getting 

~ eured. So if you are. giling, do not suffer 
! aWother day, but send the frée coupon to 
Mus. Miler without ‘another day's 9biay. 

ROOM ONLY F FOR THE WELL 
In this day ‘and age of the world | there 

48 no room for the woman who can’t take 
her part in society, the home, chool, 
church or business. If you- aré dragging 
.out . a miserable, feeble, ailing,  gopd-for- 
nothing existence, vou feél that you | might 
‘as well: pe dead and done for. i 
i And so you well might in days gone by. 
‘Then troubles such as yours meant a liv- 
‘ing death or the knife, that oi 

  

worse than death; but now, thanks [to the 
"generosity of Mrs. Miller, of Kokomo, the 
‘simple home treatment which has cured 
[#0 many thousands of ladies in the yrivacy 

. sof their own home is yours for the sking. 
There isnt’ a bit of excuse for your suffer- 

ing another day. You have no right now 
to expect the pity of your friends| You 

‘have only ourself to blame if you fail to - 
become well again and do your part/in the 
"world. Mrs. Miller has offered ypu her 

3 ' treatment free. ‘It's yours to accept or re- 
i ject. Don't say your case is hopeless. Go 
‘on and suffer or cure yourself... Many o 

| he cases reported: cured had been given up 
y die or the knife. Mrs. Miller's treatment 

4 ed them. Can you doubt what it (will do 
for you?   

given $125.0 
aflicted women. 

Her “offer will 

/; Mrs. Cora B. Miller i is Spenc 
$50, 000. 00 In Giving 
Absolutely 
  

Any Women’s Disease or Piles 
In the past few years Mrs. Miller has 

000.00 in sending medicine to 

Several years ago Mrs. Miller learned of 
a mild and simple treatment that cured 
herself and several frinds of female weake 

pe 

  
Don't Cloge Your Eves, Ears 

cially prepared for the s 

nent cure’ of leucorfhoea or whitish dis 

  

have not yet used her remedy, she has de- 
cided to give away $50,000.00 more to those 
who are suffering and unable to find relief. 

Mrs. -Miller’s wonderful - remedy is espe- 
peedy and perma- 

  
Mrs. Miller Can Relieve You of and Mouth. 

Your Suffering, Fill Out The Coupon and Send Toda: 

ness and piles. She was besieged by so 
many women needing treatment that she 
derided to furnish it to those who might 
call for it.. She started with only a few 
dollars capital, and the remedy, possessing 
tue. and wonderful merit, produced many 
cures where ‘doctors and other: remedies 
failed. . The demand grew so rapidly she 
was several times compelled to: seek larger 
quarters. She now! occupies one of, the 
city’s largest office buildings, which. she 
owns, and almost one hundred lady clerks 
‘and stenographer’ are required to assist in 
this great business. 
Some time ago. it was announced that 

she would give to women who suffered 
from female diseases another $10,000.00 
worth of her medicine. She has fulfilled 
this promise, but as she Is still receiving re- 
quests frown thousands upon thousands .of 
women from all: ‘parts of the worl 

- long standing. 3 3 

charges. ulferation, eid BN or fall 
ing of the womb, profuse, scanty or painful 
periods, utérine| or ovarian, tumors or 
growths ; also pains In the head, back and 
bowels, bearing down feelings, nervousness. 

- creeping feeling up the spine, melancholy * 
desire to dry, hot flashes, weariness and 
piles from any cause or no matter of how 

Every woman sufferer, unable to find re- 
lief, who wiil write Mrs. Miller now, with- 
out delay, will receive by mail. free of 
charge, a H0-cent box of her simple home 
remedy. also her book with explanatory il- 

- lustrations showing why women suffer and 
how they can egsily cure themselves at 
home without thé aid of a physician. 

Let ve you, of those tormenting 
‘Severe pains. The coupon below, dear, 

will bring you ‘relief. Send it today. 
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HOW TO CURE ANY CASE OF PILES 
1 want to tell you flatly and plainly that 

Any women, or man either, for that matter, 
who suffers from ahy form of piles may 
place their faith absolutely in my treat- 
ment. They won't be disappointed, It's 
intended for piles as well as the diseases 
peculiar to women. It heals diseased mem- 
brane surfaces, no matter where located, 
and I verily believe that this remedy has 

f      i By 

cured more bad cases df piles of all kinds = 
than all the so-called “pile cures” 
tors in the country. 
dy is speedy. 

and doc- 
A cure with my reme- 

and itching stop at once and you feel bet- 
ter right from the start. Send for my free 
treatment at: once and see for yourself. 

Fre ree to to Suffering Women. 

° 

It's safe and it's lasting. , 
“I'he intense torture, the burning, smarting 

  

  

Medical Teste 
fp 

A 5( c Package will be Sent Free to Every Woman who is Alling 

‘Send No Money, Just Your Name and WhyMen Desert Their Wives 
“Address; if You Are a Sufferer From 

  

Eighty Per cent of the Wife Deser- 

tions and Divorces Due To 

Female Weakness. 
I should have taken better care of my- 

self, 1 suppose. 1 was sick and suffering. 
No one but a woman can ever know how 
I suffered. 1 was irritable. 1 couldn't be 
to. my husband the wife that I ought to 
have been. He, being a man, couldn’t uh 
derstand. We drifted apart. He 
his pleasures elsewhere. Finally thi ught 
nothing but the divorce court that could 
settle our differences 

That's the sad ey that eight out of 
every ten women who have . pasted through 

down mn he a i was the real cause of 
her trouble. 

A sick wife, a neglected home, and the 
publicity and disgrace of the court room to 
end it all. There wouldn't be half as 
much talk of the divorce evil in the world 
if only every wife and mother would re 
alize her duty to preserve her health and 
strength: 

No woman has the right to expect her 
husband to devote Kis leisure hours to his 
home and her when she ‘is leading a drag- 
ged-out, hopeless, down-in-the-mouth exist: 
ence that would discourage the greatest op- 
timist on earth. 

Mrs. Cora B. Miller's marvelous ‘home 
remedy has done more to prevent divorce 
than all the messages to congress and con: 
ventions in the world. The woman who is 
bright and cheerful and well has a home 
that reflects her own good feeling and dis- 
content finds no place therein. 

Mrs. Miller's ald and advice is as free 
to you as God's sunshine or the air you 
breathe. She wants to prove to you her 
common-sense home treatment will cure you 
just. as surely as it cured her years ago 
in her humble cottage. 

If you are a sufferer from. any female 
trouble, no matter what it is, send the cou- 
pon below to Mrs. Cora B. Miler at once. 

PUT YOUR FAITH IN MRS. MILLER 
My word that my home treatment should 

unfailingly ‘relleve youn of female diseases 
or piles doésn't necessarily mean anything. 
Put when my word and medicine is backed 
np by over a million ladies, | that's evidence - 
youn ean not. doubt. Baantctty 
county or small vilage ®erig land | that 
does not contain =ome poor sufferer that 
was Cnred. I didn't force them to use my 
medicine. They took it of their own free 
will and it ‘cured them. You can put your 
faith in that sort of a remedy every time. 
Just cut out the coupon, send it today and 
prove what this marveous treatment will 
do for you. 

THIS NOTED DIVINE SAYS: 
“I am personally acquainted with Mrs. 

Cora B. Miller. 1 most cheerfully and vol- 
untarily testify that myself and family have 
been greatly benefited by the use of Mrs. 
Miller's home remedies and heartily recom- 
raend them to the general public.”—Rev, P. 
G. Roscamp, D. D., Presbyterian Minister. 

Do not delay. Send the coupon today. 
  

Freé¢ Treatment Coupon 
This coupen is good for a il 

sized regular B0-cent packme Of 
Mrs. Miller's | Mild® Hop¢ Tmeat- 
ment. . Just fill in youp Name and 
address on dotted lines below and 
mail at once to dry Cora B. Mil- 
ler, 5516 Mil ldg., Kokomo, 
Ind., and you y receive the rem- 

edy in plain 4 at once. 
ds Frunaiss onan salts wana a ghe lb   “ee Saw Ares I   be 

  

    

   
    

 


